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introduction 

quotations: 

on thesis 

"The analogy may be made that one must know and understand the alphabet before 
words can be formed and a vocabulary developed; one must understand the mles of 
grammar and syntax before sentences can be constnicted; one must understand the 
principles of composition before essays, novels, and the like can be written, Once this 
elements are understood, one can write poignantly or with force, call for peace or incite 
to riot, comment on trivia or speak with insight and meaning. It should be useful, 
therefore, for the student of design to recogníze the basic element of 
architectural form and space, understand how they can be manipulated in 
the development of a design concept, and realize their visual impli-
cation in the implementation of a design solution." 

D.K. Ching 

on preservation 

"Even though there is something of the old, because it's there, whimper in this, the first 
thing we really ought to think about is saving these things just because they're there. 
The whole damn trouble now is the tendency to do just the opposite, because the 
bulldozer is such a nice blunt instrument." 

Joseph Esherick 

"The basic purpose of preservation is not to arrest time but to mediate sensitivity with 
the forces of change. It is to understand the present as a product of the past 
and a modifíer of the future." 

John Lawerence 

"We may live without architecture, and worship without her, but we cannot remember 
without her." 

Konrad Smigielski 

on history 

"Nor deem the irreyocable Past 
As wholly wasted, wholly vain, 

If, rising on its wrecks, at last 
To something nobler we attain." 

W. W. Longfellow 
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thesis statement 

transformation ofform 

"... cubes, cones, spheres^ 

cylinders, or pyramids 

are the great priinary 

forms that light reveals 

to advantage; the image 

of these is distinct and 

tang ble within us and 

without ambiguity. 

It is for this reason 

that these are beautiful 

forms, the most beauti-

fui forras.'̂  

Le Corbusier 

. • • - ? - . , 

\ 
, I .-•• 

D. K. Ching 

The cube îs a viial tneans to harraoTiy and beauty thcough ihe sîraplicity of iis fomi. 

The purpose of my thesis is: 

To manipulate the cube involvíng the dimensîonal, subtractive, 
and additive transformations of its inherent characteristics. 
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on design 

"Architecture is normally conceived (designed) and reaUzed (built) in response 
to an existing set of conditions. These conditions may be purely functional in 
nature, or they may reflect, in varying degrees, social, economic, politícal, even 
whimsical or symbolic intentíons. In any case, it is assumed that the existing set of 
conditions-tfie problem-is less tíian satisfactory, and tíiat a set of conditíons-a 
solutíon-would be desirable. The act of creatíng architecture, tfien, is a problem-
solving or design process. 

The fîrst phase of any design process is the recognition of a 
problematic condition and the decision to find a solution to it" (1979, 
p. 10). 

D.K. Ching 

project statement 

The problematíc conditíons set forth by the designer is to combine the old with 
the new, manifesting a relationship between the transformation of the cube and an 
historic building. 

The project will include tíie adaptatíon and additíon to the Old Power Plant at 

Texas Tech University, into the Southwest Historic Resource Institute. The 

Resource Institute will house two organizations both of which deal in the 

preservation of the American Southwest; these are: The Center for Historic 

Preservatíon and Technology, and the Soutíiwest CoUectíon. 

"There îs certainly îogic in using an oîd buîlding ofcharacter as the home of 

thepubîîc Ubrary, partícularly as it wiU be the center which holds andpublishes 

the history ofthe locality" (Thompson, 1989, p. 196). 

tS" 



intrnduction 

goals &. objectives 

Create afocalpoint 

Develop a compatible transition beween the old and new 

Enhance andpreserve the existing buildings character 

Create a synthesis between site, building, andfunction 

Create a climate responsive design 

Create a biøerfor unwanted views 

Reestablish the use ofan important structure in the University masterplan 

Create an architecture that deaîs successfully with the issue ofcontext andfit 

Establish the Historic Resource Institute as a modelfor other historic preservation 
conversions in terms ofquality, appearance, andfunctionality. 

Create a positive image, while preserving the resources which reflect the history, 
heritage, andpride ofthe American Soutkwest. 

Utilize the proposal ofthe Historic Resource Institute topromote revitilazation of 
the campus and recognize, preserve, and protect Texas Tech's heritage, and 
historic resources. 

^ 
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american southwest 

The American Southwest is a region that originates in the windy 
Cross Timbers of West Texas and expires in the dry deserts of 
Arizona. 

As a territory, it embraces infinite grasslands and isolated mountain 
oases. It is a land occasionally sectioned by ephemeral rivers, thin 
ribbons of agricultural settlement, and sprawling modern cities. 

It is a land that was once perceived as the "Great American Desert" 
and is now known as the Desert Southwest. But its people recognize 
it as aplace ofblue skies, mesmerizing sunsets, and rich prairies. 

History in the Southwest is the story ofa special land. And ofspecial 
people. It is a story ofpeople who created opportunity where others 
saw wasteland. These people discovered a special resource— 
imagination—within themselves and developed it to aid their survival 
in the Southwest. 

They had been people of perseverance, of resource, who came to a 
region which required ingenuity for release of the land's 
productivity. They became people of innovation. 

They adapted through innovation not just to survive, but to prosper. 
For the Southwest is not as harsh as it is discriminating. It winnows 
offrail purpose while allowing those of sincere intent to thrive, even 
to excel, and to become people who fit the magic of the land (The 
Case for. un jated, p. 1). 
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background 

definition 

Archives is broadly defined as tfie non-current records of an organization or 

instítutíon prcserved because of their contínuing value. 

history 

Govemments have been maintaining archives for morc than 2000 years, dating 

back to the early Greek civilizatíons. The Grceks recorded govemmental actívitíes 

and placed them in the tombs to preserve their quality. Other ancient civilizatíons 

preserved documents but most were lost during times of war. 

Modem methods of maintaining valuable documents date back to around 1840, 

when the French established the principle of "respect des fonds," which required 

groups of papers created by one office to be considered as one unit and not mixed 

with records from other offîces. 

Forty years later the Pnissians required documents to be arranged according to 

their origin which was called "provenance of their constítuent parts" (Ralston). 

Finally around 1900 the preservatíon of documents reached the United States, 

but was not accepted untíl the Natíonal Archives was formed in 1930. 

preservation 

Therc are four major reasons to preserve archives: 

1. To improve govemmental efficiency. Years of documents that have 
to be saved take up valuable space which could be used for other 
functions. Eventually they begin to consume entire spaces that they 
were not intended fw. The improper housing of archives will damage 
not only the materials, but the efficiency of the work area as well. 

2. Preserving a civilizations culture. Thecultureofeachsocieties 
beliefs must be recorded to preserve its herítage. 

3. Social, Economic, and Political records. In order to prcserve the 
future of govemments and the civic ríghts of the people, documents and 
manuscrípts of the past must be recorded. Securing such documents 
wiU maintain the history of each culture. 

^ 
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4. Recording documents for govemment woiic. These reflect the 
oríginal growth of a govemment and the prímary source on all 
activities, and are the foundation upon which the govemmental structure 
is builL The records contain evidence of fínancial and legal 
commitments that must be preserved to protect govemmental interests 
(Ralston, 1981). 

• ^ • organizations 

The need for archives has been defined; now an understanding between the 

different organizatíons of an archive, must be established. 

More primitive methods consisted of placing the documents on a shelve in a 

cool dry place, arranged in alphabetical order or according to author in 

chronological order. This method was not effectíve, tíie documents exposed to air 

eventually deteriorated. Other systems also had their faults, but a more 

standardized system of grouping materials evolved into " a collectíon" (Ralston, 

1981). Which is defined as any discrete body of material, whether it is papers, 

records or an artificial coUection of documents. A system or organization must be 

implemented when any coUectíon is stored and placed on file. Once a coUectíon is 

received a process of sorting begins. When sortíng a organizatíon can be developed 

from one of four systems: chronology; functions of the creator and; 
types of material (Ralston). In developing these divisions, the retrieval of any 

single document can only be put in one unique organizatíon. 

After the initíal sortíng and placement, the archivist must first perform various 

tests to determine the type and quality of paper. Secondly, according to these test 

results a system of preservatíon must be decided upon, whether to chemically treat 

the paper or preserve it in a more comprehensive method. Finally the documents 

need to be housed in a modem facility, arranged in a specific organizatíon, filed in 

boxes and placed in stacks. The boxes are then labeled in correspondence with a 

filing or catalogue reference much like a library. Since an archive and library are 

similar the background of the architectural development of the library wiU be 

impor-tant (Ralston). 



backfround 

library 

Temples and Palaces were utíUzed as the earliest structures of Ubraries because 
thc security they offered was much greater than the common building. During tfie 
Dark Agcs, written materials were changed from clay tablets to roUed type 
parchments that occupied less space, which in tum affected the size of libraries and 
archives of the fiiture. 

As more and more written material was developed, a specific building type was 
needed for the storage and public use of these documents. The Middle Ages 
brought about a typical plan that consisted of one long room with windows and 
bookcases along each side and benches between the bookcases which were Ughted 
by the window. This plan was utUized for hundreds of years, but with the 
development of the printing press, large quantities of material were produced, 
expanding the library and the need for more storage of unused books and 
documents. 

Along with the expansion, the symbolism of the library portrayed a higher 
architectural significance than its lesser counterpart the archive, which were "littíe 
more than glorified warehouses" (Ralston, p. 6). 

Due to the vast amount of historical documents and other forms of media the 
Archive should make an architectural statement as one of the more significant 
buildings of a community, region or even a nation because the archive houses 
tangible evidence of our past and the sole reminders of our existence. 
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introduction 

In the past two decades, an incredible insurgence of one partícular aspect of tíie 

historic preservatíon movement has been visible. This phenomena has developed 

under the guise of many names: renovation, recycling, remodeling, retrofittíng, 

rehabilitatíon, environmental retrieval, extended use, and the most accurate term 

"adaptíve use"-adaptíng old buildings to a use different from that for which it was 

intended (Glascow, 1987). 

Ten years ago there was evidence that the cost of convertíng old buildings 

consistently outstripped the cost of equivalent new work. This tendency appears to 

have been reversed, and conversions are now fuUy competítíve. In additíon, more 

developers have leamed to appreciate tfie unquantifiable value of age, character and 

architectural quality, discovering in the process that people wiU pay more to be in 

an old building, where space standards, not to mention architecttjral quality, are 

much higher than they would be in an equivalent new building (Cantacuzino, 1989, 

p. 9). The motivatíon behind tíie broad acceptance of adaptíve use is due to a 

number of reasons (WiUiams, 1983, p. 233). Among them are: 

1. Museum and museum towns like WiIIiamsburg, Virginia, are not, except in unusual 
cases, a desirable way to carry out preservation. Such arrangements are expensive, and 
create an artificial aunosphere. At best, they can only preserve a small part of the building 
stock which needs preservation. 

2. The economic incentive for adaptation is a very positive one, because the majoríty of 
conversions are not solely concemed with the envelope of the building, but introduce new 
envirorunental standards. 

3. New building is energy-consuming, where conversion work is energy-saving. And old 
buildings are themselves energy-saving because of their massive construction and small 
windows. 

4. The use of old buildings helps revitalize decayed downtown areas. 
5. Ad^tation of old buildings is labor-intensive, and creates jobs rather than wastes 

resources. 
6. Adapted buildings tend to offer special amenities, and have good-quality, handmade 

features, while the average new constmction tends to avoid handmade details and uses the 
cheapest materíals. 

7. Old buildings adaptable to modem conditions are frequently in areas already supplied with 
utilities and will not require new utility installation, 

8. Inflation has now made the use of old buildings economically advantageous. 

Thus, adaptive use of old buildings satisfies both the historian and the 

economist in providing viable altematives to new constructíon. The New York 
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Landmarks Preservatíon Commission stated, "Creatíve adaptatíon provides pride in 

our hcritage, a Unk witíi tíie past, respect for the aestíietícs and craftsmanship of 

another time, insights into our development, ample creatíve opportunity for 

architectural innovation and problem solving, enhancement of tíie urban fabric, 

greater sccurity, stabUity, and beauty while stiU conserving basic materials and 

mccting modem needs." And, Artíiur Cotton Moore, AIA, said on tíie issue of 

adaptive use, " The need for familiarity of structures and institutions is an 

increasingly important factor for people to preserve a neighborhood's unity and 

stabiUty. The adaptive use becomes a way to extend tíie life not only of individual 

buUdings but also whole neighborhoods" (Harvey, 1974, p. 51). 

history 

There is nothing new about buildings changing their function. Buildings 

throughout history have been adapted to several conversions to new uses, primarily 

because the stmcture outíives its function (except when the cataclysm of natiu-al 

forces or war destroyed its existence, which enabled each generatíon to derive a 

feeling of stability from its surroundings). Even when buildings were abandoned, 

the process of attrition was slow compared with the modem methods of demoUtion. 

The Roman arena at Nimes, fcn: example, became a small fortified town in the early 

Middle Ages, whUe Diocletian's vast palace at Spalato in Croatia became a cathedral 

and housing for the inhabitants of the town and has remained so to this day. UntU 

the Industrial Revolution the common pattem was for buildings to be adapted to 

new uses. Only since the Revolution has it become more usual to demolish and 

build new. After World War U the pace of change accelerated to such an extent tíiat 

redundancy, followed by demolition, became commonplace in urban areas 

(Cantacuzino, 1989). 

The 1960's brought about the first concems of displeasure over the manner in 

which old buildings were being demolished. But, several important factors 

sufaced leading to new attítudes toward tíie destructíon of old buildings. The 

failures of urban renewal and tfie actívist spirit which dominatíng tíie sixtíes botíi 

contributed to the new awareness of what tíie buUdozer was destroying. Other 

factors which contributed to the awareness include: 

1. Higher levels of education; morc extensive travel; and the effects of modem 
communication 

2. An unstable economy caused the decline of new constmction. 

12 
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3. The decline of the modem movement brought the end of the concept of buildings 
as individual personal pieces of sculpture unrelating to their context. 

4. The most recent factor to emerge is the scarcity of our resources (Glascow, 1987). 

The first substantíal attempt at adaptíve use was Gaslight Square of St. Louis in 

1960. The project included several blocks of old buUdings refurbished and 

converted into antique shops and boutíques and brought considerable publicity. 

Adaptíve use was for the first time beginning to receive serious consideratíon fi-om 

the private business sector. Shortíy after this attentíon to GasUght Square, a similar 

development was undertaken in San Francisco. A self-contained specialty 

shopping center, Ghiradelli Square, was recycled from a former chocolate factory. 

The extremely popular and profitable complex became world famous as the 

prototype for adaptíve use. The projects tremendous success stirred even more 

interest in the preservatíon movement and legislatíon was initiated in this area 

(Glascow, 1987). 

Congressional biUs were passed to protect historically significant buildings as 

well as provide economic incentíves. These landmark biUs include: the 1966 

Historic Preservatíon Act voted a yearly sum to provide grants to owners of 

registered properties and encourage the re-use of old buildings in a number of 

ways. The 1976 Tax Reform Act introduced tax concessions on the costs of 

renovatíon and reduced existíng tax incentíve to replace old buUdings with new. As 

a result of the 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act, private investors were able to 

obtain a tax credit of up to 25 percent on the capital cost of converting an old 

buUding, providing it was of landmark status. The result was a great upsurge in tíie 

adaptatíon of old buildings to new uses. Without these incentíves it would have 

been impossible, for instance, to restore and convert the enormous Union Statíon in 

St Louis. Unfortunately, there was also abuse of the tax credit system, which the 

1986 Tax Reform Act has endeavor to correct, with the result that in 1987 the 

number of rehabiUtatíon projects decUned by 35 percent (Cantacuzino, 1989). 

More recentíy tíie emphasis in convertíng buUding to new uses has shifted from 

tíie historic building and the problem of extending its life, to the chaUenge of using 

existíng space in more ordinary buildings which are solidly built and adaptable, and 

which are often of industrial or commercial structures. The attítude has also 

changed from an original restoration to a looser, more creatíve concem that an older 

building may endure. Robert Buriey, AL\, and chairman of the Institute's 

commission on environment and design, calls these "background buildings," and 

states tfiat" what originally started out as an effort to preserve America's heritage is 
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now becontíng a major tool in city planning, revitalizing downtown areas and 
utUizing wiser use of present resources (Cantacuzino, 1989). 

disadvantages 

Although the advantages have outweighed the disadvantages there have stíU 
been problems tíiat have surfaced in tfie development of ad^tíve use: Among tíiese 
are: 

1. The lack of cî̂ îtal available due to the still relatively novel nature of 
the projects; 

2. The uncertaínties involved in construction (contractors are often hesitant 
in supplying bids on recycling projects); 

3. Community, employee, and management apprehension due to the 
unfamiliaríty with the benefits of the project (Glascow, 1987) 

Another factor that may cut into the savings firom adaptíve use is the modem 

building codes. Giorgio CavagUeri, FAIA, an ardent and longtíme preservatíonist, 

recentíy pointed out that most codes "are written for the purpose of defining the 

constmctíon of new buildings. Most definitíons that restrict building materials, 

uses and constructíon procedures are studied and wrítten for the purpose of 

improving the user's protection and safety. When, therefore, an existing building 

is assigned new purposes or uses, it becomes the responsibiUty of the authorities to 

assure the public that its stnictural and safety characteristics are equal to those of 

new buildings and are adequate for the new uses" (Harvey, 1974, p. 51). 

Aurthur Moore acknowledges that the problem of integrating new heating, 

cooling, electrical and fîre prcvention systcms into an older stmcture often becomes 

a major stumbling block even after cost and code factors have been overcome. 

"The rcal question is how to accommodate these systems, how to graft them onto 

tíie existing structures (Harvey, p. 50). Property taxes have also hindered many 

preservatíon attempts. Local property taxes are usually based on the site's potentíal 

value rather than on the actual economic value it generates" (Harvey). Thus 

adaptíve use of old buildings adds another obstacle for the architect to overcome in 

his design solutíon. 

The adaptatíon of old buildings is more than just a trendy fad, but rather the 

preservatíon of culture, "For the new work not only sets itself against the past, but 

also incorporates the past within itself Today it is rare and yet, this surely is the 

14 



only way to sustain the essentíal substance of preservatípn—that elusive aura of the 

contínuous past in its broadest sense" (Frampton, 1974, p. 49). 
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history 

"Architects have long understood the necessity of producing compatíbiUty 

between their new stnictures and those that exist around them. They have 

increasingly appreciated those different qualitíes that made buUdings of the past 

meaningful: lovc of omament and emphasized detail, structuied proportíons and a 

formaUzed, "up-firont" elegance. The concept of styUstíc obsolescence has been too 

long in dying; it has destroyed neighborhoods, wasted vast resources of our buUt 

environment deserted by 'fashion', and—in the process—it has destroyed a great 

part of the sense of our vital past, which is necessary to see wherc we are going" 

(Hoyt, 1975, p. 96). 

The most common synthesis of the past was "the new building in context of tfie 

old was done in the new style" (Glascow, 1987). This was accomplished without 

sacrificing the buUdings own character and strength. Several architectural additíons 

have worked well together even though their was a span of hundreds of years. 

This was done through strong vemacular building traditíons, as in the half-tímber 

construction of German villages, or even through a clear expression of a hierarchy 

of building types as in Medieval towns (Glascow). 

The architects of the Renaissance pattemed the style of architecture after the 

classics to give significance and enUghtenment to their buildings through historical 

association. Architectural historian Osmund Overby states, "W^en old styles 

were imitated, it was only rarely out of consideration for the old style of the 

immediate architectural context, rather, there was a desire for the added meaning 

tíiat came by associatíon witíi tíie barromed style or out of respect for tfie autfiority 

of accepted historical nrødels" (Glascow). 

In the modem movement, imitatíon was thrown out and the old was simply 

neglected. Historians critícized tíie modemists for designing buUdings as individual 

monuments, not rclatíng to their surroundings. With post-modemism, a sense of 

history retumed but only in abstract rcfercnces, unacceptable to most historians and 

architect as tíie answer of tíie relatíonship between old and new architecture. But 

contemporary architecture within tfie context of old buUding is not necessarily bad if 

it is done in a coUectíve sense, treatíng the urban situatíon as a whole, tfie resulting 

16 
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building can be compatible, and even complimentary, to its old neighbor 

(Glascow). 

philosophy 

The most recent philosophies on the issue of the adaptatíon between old and 

new architecture "is not to imitate the style," but as Paul Goldberger, architectural 

critíc for the New York Times, states, "What is needed is not the easy route of 

imitation, nor the unforgivable arrogance of must-be-new modemism but the 

difficult achievement of the in-between." The appropriate in-between would be to 

find a harmonious relatíonship through the control of its volume, mass, scale, 

color, materials, and textures (Glascow, 1987). Other design philosophies that 

need to be addressed are as foUows: 

• Peter Blake, FAIA, beUeves in an , "architecture of courtesy," in adding to 
a historical buUding. This can come in three forms: 

• the invisible addition —an underground addition; 
• the anonymous addition—uses glass enclosures so not to 

attract any attention; and 
• the polite deception—involves discreet illusions to relate the 
new addition to the old stmcture (Glascow, 1987). 

• Louis Sauer emphasizes an inside/outside approach to design; the inside and 

outside respond to different programming criteria, for example, the inside would 

comply to the owners requirements for a particular concept, while the outside 

would accommodate tíie requirements of tíie existing streetscape (Glascow). 

• According to Tad Stahl, "there is no merit in insulting authentíc architecture 

witíi fake. Instead, his fum has made a clean break, and forcefuUy contrasted tíie 

era and thinking that produced botfi the newer and older structures. While 

respecting tfie existing elements of tfieir projects in scale and materials, it has 

purposely avoided any unfortunate comparisons in the form of "similar" windows 

or otfier articulations of tfie facades which could be doomed as visual mockeries" 

(Hoyt, 1975, p. 96). 

The issue of combining tfie old witfi the new is stiU not resolved, but "architects 

are now developing the next step: new construction working in concert with 
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existing structures to produce single projects of combined vintage that are better and 

more workable than any of dieir parts" (Hoyt, 1975, p. 96). 

18 
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southwest collection 

Tcxas Tech's conunitment to preserving the history of the Soutíiwest is evident 
in the Southwest CoUectíon. It was a promise that started when the University was 
formed. 

West Texans needed a college that would research and solve the agricultural 

problems associated with die state's arid regions. This need developed a movement 

that cvoked the "Wcst Texas A&M movement," which was a motívatíon for tíie 

creation of tíie fírst regional West Texas Chamber of Commerce. In 1921 the 

Govemor of Texas vetoed a biU which would have created an agricultural coUege in 

West Texas; furious residents of the region outcried. Coupled with tíie regional 

cooperatíon of the Texas Legislature, Texas Technological CoUege was created and 

opened four years later. 

After its opening, a number of concemed people donated historical informatíon 

on the region to the Tech library, including records of the infamous Matador and 

Spur ranches. These fírst documents became the basis for the modem Southwest 

Collectíon. The Southwest CoUectíon was founded by Clifford Jones, Chairman of 

the Board of Directors at Texas Technological CoUege, in 1929. Mr. Jones 

Acquired the records firom the Spur and Matador ranches of Texas. In the 1940's, 

W.C. Holden and George Dupree created the concept of a historical research facUity 

for Texas Tech. In 1955 Seymor Conner became the first dircctor of the Southwest 

CoUectíon. Sylvan Dunn replaced Conner in 1963. He remained director untíl 

1977 when the present director, David Murrah, rcplaced him. 

Throughout the years, acquisitíons were periodically contributed to the 

collection. EventuaUy the need for a separate department to preserve these materials 

became necessary and in 1955 the Southwest CoUection was formed as a special 

department of the University to oversee the care, maintenance, and preservation of 

the regional historical documents." Today the Soutfiwest CoUection has more than 

16 miUion items, most of which were donated. Available to scholars and the public 

for research, these items consist of "bits and pieces of information, associated into 

groupings which provide a mosaic of how and why the peoples, cultures and 

institutíons evolved in this unique land." The documents include anywhere fix)m 
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"Uncle BUl's farming diaries to tfie memories of a pioneer woman about Ufe in a 

dugout" (The Case for. undated, pp. 1-3). 

"In additíon to tfie 16 mUUon pages of unique material tfie Soutfiwest CoUectíon 

holds more tiian 40,000 books on tíie American West and Soutfiwest, 300,000 oral 

history tapes and 1000 reels of motíon picture film and video tape" (The Case for. 

undated, 5), The staff handles over 6000 research inquiries annually witíi hundreds 

of autfiors citing its resources. Due to this vast amount of resources tfie CoUectíon 

attracts scholars from tíiroughout tfie state, tfie natíon, and the world interested in 

the history of the past, present, and future of the American SouthwesL 

strengths 

The Soutíîwest CoUectíon's ranch and agricultural coUectíon is one of the 

strengths of the Archive and among the largest and most complete of any in the 

natíon. The CoUectíon has records of virtually every historic ranch in West Texas, 

including, the Matador, Spur, Double U, Masterson, and S.B. Bumett's Four 

Sixes. Another strength of the CoUection is the development of microforms, 

making it possible to preserve documents in a miniature form. "The Natíonal 

Archives Instítutíon pioneered the use of microfilm and the Southwest CoUectíon 

was an early leader in using the technique on a regional basis'TThe Case for. p. 5). 

In the mid 50's the Southwest CoUectíon tackled numerous microfilming projects, 

and then expanded it by filming and recording several historical railroads of the 

Southwest, In 1977, in an attempt to save over 150 Texas communitíes, tíie 

Southwest CoUection began microfilming the local newspapers of these 

communities in order to preserve their local heritage and culture, 

The growth of tíie CoUection has been maintained by an innovative field 

program where employees are sent out to tfie field to seek future donors tfiat might 

help in the preservation of the historic documents. An integral part of the field 

program is the oral history project which has coUected more than 3500 tapes on a 

nearly infinite variety of Southwestem topics. 

how itfunctions 

George H. Mahon retired in 1978 after 44 years in Congress, When he did so, 

he donated his records, consisting of 1200 boxes of memorabUia, to the Southwest 
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Collectíon. Using tfie example of tfie Mahon papers wiU give insight into how an 
archive lUce tfie Southwest CoIIection functions. 

Mahon's documents consisted of over 50 years of history, including papers on 
Ufe in West Texas between 1934-1978. Mahon also saved letters from coUeagues 
on tiieir views of the Ogallala Aquifer, tfie national debt, and tfie effects of 
legislation on tfie region. The papers of Mr. Mahon were an additíon to an archive 
tíiat akeady includes tíie papers of former Texas Govemor Preston Smitfi, and otfier 
formcr state and regional notables. In Mahon's case three employees spent four 
years preparing the 2.2 million leaves, which had to be inventoried, catalogued, 
correlated, reboxed, and properly housed (The Case forV This process is different 
firom that used in Ubraries. In a library, books are housed individuaUy and grouped 
according to subject, whereas archive papers are kept in groups formed around their 
creators (The Case for. p. 4). Thus, tfie records of George H. Mahon, as one 
select group, might be housed next to the surviving fantúly records of buffalo 
hunter, J. Wright Mooar. 

new facility 

In order for the Southwest CoUectíon to grow and to fulfUl its mission as one of 

the natíon's major research centers, a new faciUty wiU have to be developed. Since 

1962, the Collectíon has been housed in the old stack area of the original Ubrary 

building even though by 1976 it had outgrown its space. Yet, the coUectíon has 

continued to develop at a rapid pace, and use of the faciUty by students, faculty, and 

visitíng scholars and researchers has increased in proportíon to the growth of the 

collectíon. As a result, storage areas are completely fuU and have overflowed into 

other buildings severely limitíng the space for procession, service, conservatíon, 

exhibit, and teaching areas (The Case for). 

Texas Tech University needs a first class facility with approximately 60,000 

square feet to house in a controUed environment the existing coUection and to 

provide for the expansion of the facility. A necessary function of an archive 

coUection is conservation of materials entmsted to its care; therefore, building plans 

include a conservation laboratory, which will service not only the requirements of 

the Southwest CoUection, but those of the University community and other 

campuses as well (The Case forV 
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The Southwestera United States and Northera Mexico, is a kaleidoscopic, 

developing region; preservation of its cultures and records of enduring valueis a 

continuing chaUenge. "A new building wiU allow the Southwest CoUectíon to 

continue fulfUling its responsibUity to preserve the region's rich heritage and to 

attempt to keep pace with its growth, development and influx of new peoples to the 

Sun BeU" (The Case for. p. 6). 
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centerfor historic preservation and technology 

The second organization to be housed in the Research Center is tíie Center for 
Historic Preservatíon and Technology. Ironically tíie Center is now located in tíie 
basement of Holden HaU, tíie Soutíiwest CoIIectíon was originally located in tíie 
basement as well. 

Originatíng almost forty years after the Southwest CoUectíon, the Center for 

Historic Preservation and Technology is a broadly experienced, professional 

research organizatíon in history, historic preservatíon and related actívitíes. The 

Center has helped in documentíng projects for the Historic American Engineering 

Record and the Historic American Building Survey, it is also known for its work 

on the documentatíon of historic american highway bridges (Center for Historic. 

1988). 

Created in 1970, the Center speciaUzes in performing city and regional historic 

surveys, identifying cultural resources, and documenting architectural and 

engineering sites of the Southwest. It also offers services for narrative and 

analytícal historical studies for research sponsors. To date more than 800,000 

dollars in research projects have been completed or are currentíy in progress for 

pubUc agencies and private organizatíons (Center for Historic). 

Enjoying a reputatíon for successful documentation of historic stmctures, the 

Center has surveyed sites and stmctures aU over the American Southwest. 

CUents require the Center's services to "obtain historical research and analysis, 

photographic records, surveyed site maps, bibliographies, a summary of 

statements, consultatíve service, and dependable data for use in decision making 

and planning actívitíes" (Center for Historic. p. 2). 

The Center has also developed a strong database containing information on 

hundreds of historic sites in tíie Southwest. The data base is a superior resource 

that enhances the Center's capability to produce comprehensive results. In 

additíon, grants from the National Tmst for Historic Preservation and tíie Texas 

Historical Foundatíon have provided for a library in historic preservatíon studies 

rr^nter for HistoricV 
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The Center's twenty years of involvement in history and preservation, has 

made a significant impact on Texas and tfie American SouthwesL 

staff 

The professional staff includes: 

Joeseph E. King, Ph.D., Director of tfie Center 

WUlard B. Robinson, M. Arch., Associate Director 

Donald R. Abbe, Ph.D, Research Associate 

The Center possesses the resources to conduct a broad range of historical and 

cultural research projects, such as: 

• Comprehensive county and regional level surveys; 
• City-wide or neighborhood surveys of historic buildings; 
• Historíc inventoríes and photo documentations; 
• Preparation of historíc architectural components in comprehensive planning documents; 
• Preparation of nominations to the National Register of Historíc Places and to state registers; 
• Decision-making críteria for historíc architectural and engineeríng sites; 
• Identification of historíc landmarks; 
• Impact statements on historíc resources; 
• Historícal research and evaluation of engineering and technical sites, including the energy, 
transpcxtation, and agríbusiness industríes; 

• Research analysis and preparation of organizational historíes (Center for Historic, 1988, p.4). 



background 

historic resource institute 

To acquire research data for their projects the Center utiUzes the resources of the 

Southwest Collectíon to obtain the informatíon that is needed. After obtaining 

documents and informatíon from a certain area of the Southwest, the Center in 

retum gives this informatíon to the Southwest CoIIectíon. For example, the Center 

is now working on the documentatíon of an historic bridge in Oklahoma and when 

the project is completed they wUI hand over the data to the Southwest CoUectíon. 

There are several reasons to combine these two organizatíons into one Historic 

Resource Instítute. Among these are: 

1. Both directors are on the history faculty at Texas Tech; 
2. Both are concemed with the Southwest; 
3. The Southwest CoUectíon is a resource for tfie Center 

and vice versa; 
4. Both need exhibit space; 
5. Both need space fOT map storage; 
6. The Center develops photographs of archival quaUty, 

which wiU someday; become and archive, and the 
CoIIectíon prcpares and restores archives for their 
preservatíon; 

7. Botíi are devoted to the Historic Research and 
Preservatíon of the Southwest (King, 1990, personal 
interview). 
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geography 

Lubbock county is in tfie center of tfie South Plains part of tfie Soutfiera High 
Plains. The total area of tfie county is 893 square miles, or 571,520 acres. Most of 
tfie county is a nearly level to gentíy undulatíng plain, interrapted by numerous 
enclosed dcprcssions. At tíie bottoms of depressions are playa lakes. The two 
small streams in the northwestera part of tfie county converged in the city of 
Lubbock and become tfie Nortfi Fork Double Mountain Fork of tfie Brazos River. 
The river dissects tfie plain in an east-soutfieasterly directíon from Lubbock. The 
surrounding area is generally steep. The elevation rises from 2,900 feet in the 
southeastera part to 3,400 feet above sea level in the nortfiwest comer. 

Lubbock is a farming county. About 83 percent is cropland and 3 percent is 
range. Cotton and grain sorghum are the main crops. Raising beef cattie is the 
main ranching enterprise. 

The soil is formed under grass vegetatíon. The soil ranges from loamy to 
clayey and from Ught colored to dark colored. Unprotected areas are subject to soU 
blowing and water erosion (Blackstock, 1979). 

climate 

Lubbock County has a dry steppe cUmate with mild winters. Mean annual 

precipitatíon is 18.3 inches. Most of the rainfall occurs during the warm season, 

April through October. Monthly and annual amounts are extremely variable. The 

lowest rainfall amount on record was 8.7 inches in 1917, and the highest amount 

was 40.5 inches in 1941. 

Warm season rainfall occurs most frcquentíy as the result of thunderstorms. In 

exceptíonally wet years, a signifícant proportion of the total may result from 

excessive downpour that rans off rapidly and erodes the soil (Blackstock, p. 1). 

wind 

The prevaUing winds are southwesterly November through April and southerly 

May through October. Wind speeds average about 13 miles per hour. At noon, 

Central Standard Time, the mean relatíve humidity is estímated at 50 percent in 
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January, 42 percent in April, 45 percent in July, and 46 percent in October. In 

winter, Lubbock County receives about 67 percent of the total possible sunshine. 

In summer, it receives about 78 percent. The annual free water (lake) evaporatíon 

is 69 inches (Blackstock). 

winter 

In winter cold Polar Canadian air masses sweeping southward across the Great 

Plains bring sharp drops in temperature in the Lubbock area. Sometimes these air 

mass changes are accompanied by strong northerly winds. Cold speUs rarely last 

longer than 48 hours before sunshine and southwesterly winds bring rapid 

warming. Nights are usually clear and cold. Freezing temperatiu"e occurs as most 

every night. Most days are sunny and mild. The lowest temperatiu-e on record in 

Lubbock County is -17' F. Winter is a dry season. Precipitatíon often faUs in the 

form of light snow that piles up in drifts. Snowmelt, therefore, is not uniformly 

distributed (Blackstock). 

spring 

Spring offers the greatest variety in weather. Warm and cold speUs foUow 

each other in rapid succession throughout March and April. Trees and shrabs may 

bloom too early and be nipped by a late freeze. March and April are the windiest 

months of the year. Occasionally, the persistentíy strong souhwesterly to 

northwesterly winds cause blowing dust in tfie area. Thunderstorms rarely occur in 

winter but increase in number in spring and reach a peak in May and June. In an 

average year, May and June are tfie wettest montfis (Blackstock). 

summer 

Summer is one of tfie most pleasant seasons in Lubbock County. Aftemoon 

temperatures are sometímes hot, but most nights are pleasantíy cool. Cloudiness or 

precipitatíon during the day causes a significant drop in temperature. Evaporatíve-

type air conditioners operate efficientíy in this relatively dry climate. The highest 

temperamre on record at Lubbock is 110' in 1990 (Blackstock). 
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fall 

FaU, like the summer season, is very pleasant in Lubbock County. There is a 
greater variety in the weather than in summer, but temperatures are moderate. 
Rainfall increases slightly early in fall and then decreases quite sharply in 
November. Mild sunny days and clear cool nights characterize the fall season. 
Winds are not so strong as m tfie spring (Blackstock). 

soil 

Soil is the most important natural resource in Lubbock Coimty. The soils of the 

Lubbock area are pedocals of the Cheraozam soil group, as a result of having 

developed under grass vegetation in a sub-humid climate. The soils have formed in 

a sandy or loamy wind-deposited mantle. This mantíe is ten to twenty feet in 

thickness and overlies the Ogallala Formatíon (an accumulatíon of sand and gravel 

which was deposited by streams flowing eastward from mountainous area's West 

of the present Llano Estacado) which is the chief water-bearing formatíon of the 

Southera High Plains in Texas (Blackstock). The basic soils in the Lubbock 

County area are as foUows: 

• Amarillo-Acuff 
• Olton-Acuff 
• Pullman-Olton 
• Potter-Berda-Bippus, and 
• Posey-Mansker-Bippus 

The Amarillo-Acuff is tfie predominate soil composition of Lubbock (taking up 

about 62% of the county) and the immediate site. 

water 

The water in the area is a valuable resoiu"ce for both agriculture and for human 

consumptíon. The Ogallala Aquifer currcntly supplies the agriculture area tíirough 

irrigatíon. The water level is cuirentíy at a level of 123 feet below tíie surface witfi 

a drop of 2 feet per year (Reed, 1988, p. 74). 
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vegetation 

Vegetation in the Lubbock area is quite extensive. There are many types of 
trees, shrabs, and ground cover that can be used to enhance the site. Each plant 
type has its own characteristícs such as shape, color, and odor. The actual choice 
and locatíon of these plants must be considered in the total development of the 
project (Reed, p. 74). 

The foUowing are a few of the plants and their characteristics (Reed, p, 74): 

trees shrubs ground cover 

Arizona Cypress 
Limbcr Pine 
Austrian Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Pccan 
RedOak 
Mesquitc 
Honcy Locust 
Crabapplc 
Descrt Willow 
Jujudc 

YuccaTorrcl 
Yucca Camarosana 
Yucca Rccurvifolia 
Yucca Alocfolia 
Scolch Broom 
Crapc Myrllc 
Rosc of Sharon 
Brilliant Holly 
Yaupon Holly 
Myrlus Crcpc Myrtlc 
Myrlus Dwarf 

Halle Honeysuckle 
Hespcraloe 
Liríope 
Strawberry 
Tam Juniper 
Buffalo Junipcr 
Vinca Major 
English Ivy 
Teucriaum 
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built environment 

The foUowing article written by SaUy Abbe (Assistant Planner, City of Lubbock 
Planning Department) depicts Lubbock's man-made environment. 

Although nomadic Indian tríbes roamed the Southem High Plains for centuries 

and buffalo hunters traversed the area in the nineteenth century, few remindas of 

Lubbock's earliest history remain. The Lubbock Lake site, largest of the area's 

archaeological sites, dates from 9,(X)0 B.C. Part of the lake site is a National 

Historíc Landmark,and the remainder of the 3(X) acre site is listed on the National 

Register of Historic Places. 

Setdement of the Lubbock area began in 1879, when the village of Estacado was 

establish in Crosby County on the Lubbock-Crosby County line. About 1884, 

George W. Singer opened a store on the edge of Yellow house Canyon in central 

Lubbock County. Formal settlement of Lubbock County began in early 1890, 

when two communities, Old Lubbock and Monterey, were established on opposite 

sides of the canyon. As the small towns grew, a fierce competition arose over the 

impending location of the Lubbock County seat. With no easy settlement in 

sight, the promoters of the two townsite companies compromised. In December 

1890, they agreed to jointly develc^ a town at a third location on the south side of 

Yellowhouse Canyon. The square mile platted in 1891 is the nucleus of Lubbock 

as it exists today, comprísing the present Central Business Distríct of the town. 

The Oríginal Town was platted with streets on a noith-south, east-west pattem, a 

gríd arrangement that persists today. Blocks divided into quarters by alleys 

contained lots that were 25 feet wide and 125 feet deep. Streets and alleys were 

dedicated to the public by the townsite developers, as were two courthouse blocks 

(one for each set of ríval townsite developers). To prevent either set of promoters 

firom gaining an advantage, each group was given ownership of altemating lots in 

each block. 

A frame courthouse was built in the middle of the two blocks dedicated for 

courthouse use, and frame store buildings and residences joined the buildings that 

had been moved to the new townsite. Soon the small community of Lubbock 

was thríving, with a county population of 293 by 1900 (a 887.9% inaease over 

1890), and a city population of 1,938 in 1910, the first year that figures were 

reported for the "uiban area." 
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As the city matured, the frame buildings around the square were replaced by bríck 

commercial stmctures, and the expanding central business distríct swallowed up 

the earliest residential areas, The city's population grew 1643% from 1910 to 

1940, with a corresponding growth in housing and commercial service districts in 

the central core. Therefore, little physical evidence remains of the tum-of-the-

century era of Lubbock history. 

One of the factors contributing to the city's early growth was the establishment 

of rail service into Lubbock by the Santa Fe in the fall of 1909, In anticipation 

of that service, the City of Lubbock incorporated in April 1909, and began 

providing a modest number of city services. With the advent of the railroad and 

the growth of agriculture in the area, Lubbock emerged as the regional marketing 

and service center for the South Plains. New jobs were created and Lubbock's 

growth continued. The city acquired its label of the "Hub of the Plains" from the 

network of railroads (and later highways) that eventually entered the city fi'om all 

directions, 

Yellowhouse Canyon, which crosses Lubbock diagonally from the northwest, 

and the fírst railioad line, which roughly paralleled the canyon, combined to force 

development of the city to the southwest. The first residential addition to the 

city, the Overton Addition, was platted west of the Original Town in 1907. Other 

early subdivisions developed south and southwest of town. This southwest trend 

continues to be the dominant pattem of land development in Lubbock today. 

Lubbock continued to grow duríng the 19I0's, primarily because of the 

expansion of agricultural production and the cotton industry on the South Plains. 

The decade saw the establishment of mariceting and production-related services for 

agriculture as a major economic force within the city, By 1920, Lubbock's 

population was 4,051, a 109% increase over 1910, 

The pace of growth quickened in the I920's, receiving a significant boost with 

the establishment of Texas Technological CoIIege in 1923. Since its opening in 

1925, the University has been a major part of the Lubbock economy, growing 

fitîm an initial enrollment of about 1,000 to over 22,000 students in 1985. The 

late 1920's were the boom period for consuuction in Lubbock, as the city 

population exploded to over 20,000 people. Some of the most significant 

buildings still standing in the city were built during the 1925 to 1929 period. 

During the I930's, growth in Lubbock slowed as across the nation. The city's 

population grew only 55% percent in this decade (from 20,520 to 31,853). Very 
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few buildings of any size were built between 1930 and 1940, as people repaired 

and replaced only what was necessaiy, 

Lubbock received a significant boost lo its economy with the establishment of 

two pilot training bases in the city during Worid War II, However, wartime 

restríctions on materials and manpower kept new constmction at a minimum, 

The first significant boost for the constmction indusuy came after the war, when 

the demand for housing for retuming veterans and their families and Lubbock's 

nq)id growth rate (125% in the 1940 to 1950 decade) led to a caresponding rise in 

demand for educational and service facilities. 

The city's population increase and post-war constmction boom continued into 

the 1950's and 1960's. Continuing development pressures led to the destmctíon 

of most of Lubbock's small stock of historic commercial buildings and threatened 

concentrated areas of historic commercial buildings and threatened concentrated 

areas of historíc houses. The city's continued southwestward building trend 

moved the population center of town farther away ftom the central core. 

On May 11,1970, a massive tomado stnick Lubbock. Twenty-eight people lost 

their lives to the twister, which set a path of destmction though paits of three 

square miles. Entire neighborhoods of older homes were demolished in the storm. 

Lubbock citizens gained a new awareness of the image of the city in the wake of 

the storm. Massive rebuilding efforts were undertaken, and what little remained 

on the northwest comer of the Original Town plat was cleared for development of 

the Memorial Civic Center complex. 

At the same time, Lubbock citizens became aware of the dwindling stock of 

o\áa buildings remaining in the city. In 1979, the Lubbock City Council passed 

a historic preservation ordinance which placed protection on buildings designated 

as Lubbock Historíc Landmarks. The Overton South Neighborhood Organization 

was formed to protect and revitalize one of the city's oldest residential areas. 

Historíc homes along Broadway, which connects Texas Tech University with the 

Central Business Disuict and the Lubbock County Courthouse, are being 

refurbished for use as offices and businesses, The few remaining historíc 

commercial buildings in the city are also being reused, many being renovated with 

the help of Investment Tax Credits, As the years progress, Lubbock citizens are 

realizing the importance of historíc buildings, and taking steps to preserve them 

(Abbe, 1985, pp, 1-6). 
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built environment (campus) 

Texas Technological CoUege was created by tfie Texas Legislature in 1923 in 

part due to the efforts of tfie citizens of West Texas.* On August 6, 1923 Texas 

Tech's Board of Directors selected tfiree firms to design tfie master plan of the 

CoUege. William Ward Watícin was chosen as the master planner and designer, 

whUe Sanguinet, Staats, and Hedrick was in charge of the contract documents. 

L.W. Robert & Co. was selected to check all the phases of tíie project (Barrick, 

1985). 

The major influence of the master plan was no accident. It was derived from 

the Rice Instítute master plan, designed by Cram, Goodhue, and Furgeson. The 

chief planner of Texas Tech, WiUiam Ward Watídn helped prepare the plan at Rice 

(Barrick). 

These firms designed the first thirteen buildings on campus which are divided 

into "two separate groups, the central part of the campus which controls the two 

major axes of the central area, and those in outíying locations only marginally 

related to this area" (Barrick, p.ll). 

Author Nolan Barrick describes these groups as foUows: 

The buildings in the fîrst group include the Administration (center 
portion and towers only); Textile (now Industrial Engineering); West 
Engineering (now Electrical Engineering); Home Economics (original 
portion); and Chemistry (original portion). The second group include± 
the President's Residence (now Ex-Students' Association); Judging 
Pavilion (now Landscape Architecture Laboratories); Agriculture Building 
(now Speech Laboratory Theater); Dairy Bam and Silo; Cafeteria (now 
totally encompassed by Texas Tech Bookstore); Home Management 
House (now Pre-School Laboratory; Annex for Textile Engineering (now 
storage shed); and Steam Plant (no longer functional) (Barrick, p. 12). 

Each of tíie buUdings in the first group have two tiiings in common: 

• They all have symbolic tíes to their functíonal purposes. For example 
the pediment above the enúy of the Administratíve buUding carries the 
seals of tfie United States and Texas, depicting democracy and imity 
symbolizing the headquarters of tfie University (Barrick). 

• They aU physicaUy relate to each otfier through a symbolic tie between 
the axes (Barrick). 

1 See illustrations on Texas Tech at the end of this section. 
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style 

Paul W. Hora, the first president of tfie coUege (appointed on November 22, 

1923) was a major contributor to tfie architectural style that was chosen for tfie 

college, espcciaUy in the oraamentatíon of the early buUdings. 

Thc architectural style that was chosen in the early 1900's was based primarily 

on the past to achieve an architecture of monumental dignity. President Hom thus 

decided that the style best suitable for Texas Tech would be tíie early phases of tíie 

Renaissance architecture in Spain or the Plateresque period. One reason for this 

choice was to carry on the architechirc that was begun in the southem part of Texas 

by the Spanish Missionaries, and a second reason that influenced his choice was 

that the geographic regions of West Texas and Cend-al Spain are very simUar. 

The dominate materials of brick and stone so common to this style of 

architecture was used as well. Leuder's stone was used for detailing because of its 

soft quality, and "Bedford Limestone from Indiana was used for sills and areas 

subject to heavy abrasion" (Barrick, 1985,20). The roofs of arcades and several of 

the buUdings werc covered with mission tíle. 

As economic conditíons and changes in the architectural styles began to take 

preference over historical views the buildings on campus became less and less 

omamental (Barrick). 
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Diagrammaiic plan of 13 original buildings. 
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site anahsis 

site location 

The site chosen for tíie Southwest Historic Resource Instítute is located on tíie 

nortíiera perimeter of tíie Texas Tech University campus in Lubbock, Texas. The 

site is in a good locatíon for several reasons. Most importantíy is its relatíonship to 

public access and various actívities which wUI make it a highly visible and useable 

faciUty. 

The site's immediate natural and built environment wiU be discussed in tíiis 

sectíon tíirough written and site analysis diagrams. 

natural environment 

The natural environment consists of tíie immediate climate, topography, soU 

classifîcatíon, and existíng vegetatíon data.^ 

topography 

The elevatíon for the site is at 3215.5 feet above sea level. The topography of 

the site is considered flat with a slope of no more than 2 percent. 

soil 

According to the Soil Smvey of Lubbock County, Texas the soil on the Texas 

Tech campus is classif ed as Acuff-Urban land.^ 

The soU survey further says that: 

Acuff soils are deep. The surface layer is friable, neutral, brown 
loam about 12 inches thick, From 12 to 28 inches is friable, mildly 
alkaline, reddish brown sandy clay loam. From 28 to 38 inches is 
firiable, moderately alkaline, yellowish red sandy clay loam, From 38 
to 58 inches is fríable, moderately alkaline, pink sandy clay loam that 
is about 40 percent by volume calcium carbonate, From 58 to 80 

1 See illustrations on climate, topography, existing vegetation, and soil data at the end of this 
section. 
2 This is interprctcd as land that has been altered by existing developmenL 
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inches is friable, moderately alkaline, light reddish brown sandy clay 
loam that is about 15 percent by volume calcium caibonate. 

Acuff soils arc well drained and are high in natural feitility. 
Surfece runoff is high because the wwks and strucdires shed most of the 
prccipitation. Permeability is moderate, and available water capacity is 
high. 

Acuff soils are corrosive to uncoated steel and have low strength, 
but these limitations can be easily overcome by good design and careful 
installation (Blackstock, 1979, p. 7-8). 

vegetation 

Acuff soils are used for lawn grasses, omamental trees and shrabs, and flower 

and vegetable gardens. The existíng vegetation on the site consists of several 

sparsely placed ttees along 6tfi street and Canton Avenue. 

built environment 

The buUt environment consists of the site's immediate man-made feati^es which 

include any existíng stractures on the site, the surrounding building context, 

pedestrian and vehicular circulatíon, and the existing noise and views that affect this 

site.3 

steam plant 

The existing stracture on tfie site and tfie vehicle that wiU house a portíon of the 

Historic Resource Institute is tíie old Texas Tech Steam Plant designed by WUliam 

Ward Watídn and buUt in 1931. 

The steam plant part of an important architectural grouping in the master plan, 

was in 1931 tfie last of tfie early buUdings to be constracted. Changes in fuel from 

coal to oU and natural gas eliminated the need for a tall stack, but some of the 

dramatíc impact of tíie major axis was lost witfi tfie deletíon of tíiis campanile-type 

feature, initíally envisioned as a major architectural element. The stractural steel 

frame supportíng tíie tíle roof is exposed in tíie interior, and large steel windows, 

topped by arched louvered vents, extend from near ground level to tfie eaves. The 

sloping, or battered, lower walls are unique on the campus and were probably 

intended to express tíie industrial functíon of the building. A single decoratíve 

medallion above tíie arched entrance represents a modification of the military 

3 See illustrations on the man-made features at the end of this section. 
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engineering symbol. The design does not follow Spanish precedent, nor does it 

use traditíonal materials. Instead, tfie buUding is brick with stucco moldings and 

quoins appUed to simulate stone; perhaps it was felt that such a utílitarian stracturc 

did not justífy the use of stone (Barrick, 1985). 

The steam plant was inadequate for a growing instítutíon, and as later demands 

for power increased rapidly, new boilers were located immediately to the north 

(also housed in a temporary building), and the original plant served as a back-up 

facility. Both installatíons were superseded by the Central Heating and CooUng 

Plant constracted in tíie 1960's (Barrick, 1985, p. 56). 

The Univcrsity Police Tow Yard is cuirendy due east of the existíng Steam 

Plant and wiU have to be moved to a new locatíon. AIso located on the site is a 

Lubbock Power and Light electrical sub-station and distribution building 

(approximately 1200 square feet) which will have to be considered as a f xed 

element in the design phase of the project. 

site context 

The surroimding buUdings include: 

to the north University Police Statíon 
& Commuter paiking 

to the northeast Jones Stadium 
to the east Athletíc Physical Ed. FaciUty 
to the south Industrial Engineering 

& Historic pait of the Campus 
to the west Baseball Field 
to the northwest Lubbock Coliseum 

circulation 

The Texas Tech campus has several vehicular entry statíons which encumber 

tíie pubUc and especially students tíiat need access to tfie center of campus. Placing 

tíie Resource Instítute at a perimeter locatíon on campus wiU allow tíie public as 

well as students a freer use into the Southwest Historic Resource Instítute. 

Currently pedestrian circulatíon occurs on tíie east and west side as weU as 

diagonally across the site. 
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site boundaries 

The intersection of 6tfi Street and Boston Avenue form the northeast coraer of 

the site. The site is bound by 7tíi Street to tíie north and Canton Avenue on tíie 

west. Primary access to the site is from 4tfi Street and Boston Avenue. 

utilities 

The utílitíes for the Historic Resource Instítute will connect into the existíng 

utílity tunnels which terminate at tíie Cenúral Heatíng and CooUng Plant located on 

the northwest part of the campus. 

noise 

A buffer wiU be needed to filter the unwanted noise and visual clutter from the 

site. The noise and visual clutter wiU primarily come from 6th Street and Boston 

Avenue where the police statíon and commuter parking lot is located. 

conclusion 

The site is not only in a good location for vehicular access, but its proximity to 
the historic district of the campus along with the adaptation and addition of the 
steam plant, part of an important architectural grouping in the master plan (Barrick, 
1985, p. 56), allows a strong connection between the preservation of history and 
archives of the Soutfiwest. 
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Palladio took advantage of the site to give the building four similar 
sides in the fonn of lonic porches and flights steps (below), a rarity 
in architectuie in such cases, where two sides-£ront and bacíc-are cus-
tomarily different and the two other sides the same (Reed, 1980,2). 
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case studies 

The foUowing case studies deal with the dimensional, subtractive and additive 
characteristícs of the cube : 

Charles Gwathmey 

Micheal Graves 

Micheal Graves 

Richaid Meier 

Peter Eisanman 

MarioBotta 

Gwathmey Residence 
Hanselman House 
Benacerrctf House Addition 
Giovannitti House 
House I-X (Grc^hic Representation) 
Massagno House 

influences 

The influences on these case studies and the manipulation of the cube are many, 
but in this designers view the following architects and their projects were major 
contributors in the transformation ofform : 

Andrea Palladio 
F. L. Wright 
Le Corbusier 

Villa Foscari & La Rotunda 
Unity Temple 
Villa Savoye 

Palladio 

Both the La Rotonda and ViUa Foscari were based on the division of a square 

that is subdivided into 9 smaller squares. These two case studies are also excellent 

examples on the additive transformation of form. 

La Rotonda (ViUa Capra), 1566-1571 
Vicenza, Italy 

La Rotonda (Villa Capra) is based on a single cube which is divided into 

subsidiary cubes within the whole cube. The Villa Capra does not have a defîned 

front or back, but rather four equal and identical sides. 
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Thechief omamentai featuresattherearof VillaFbscari(above) 
are the rustication, the broken pediment and, set within it, an aiched 
window divided into three parts inspired, no doubt, by the windows 
of a Roman bath (Reed, 1980, p.l). 

U N I T Y TEMPLE (EXTERIOR VIEW) 
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There is a direct rclationship between plan and section in the Villa Capra. The 
plan consists of a single block tíiat is subdivided in the interior by 2 corridors tíiat 
cross at a central cyndrical space. In sectíon and plan the Villa Capra can be 
broken down into eight squares comprising half of tfie building. Four squares are 
part of the central cube, whereas the other four squares are the eadicula's or 
porches. 

Villa Foscari, 1549-1563 
Malcontenta, Italy 

The Villa Foscari is derived form two interlocking cubes. Unlike tíie La 
Rotonda, the Villa Foscari has a definite front and back. 

In plan the Foscari forms a rectangle derived from two overlapping squares. In 
section the positíons of windows, divisions between floors, and the roof is based 
on the square root of two, which is based on the diagonal of a square. 

Wright 

Unity Temple, 1906 
Oak Park, IL 

The Unity Temple designed by Frank Lloyd Wright is based on the cube as 

well. It has a central and symmetrical axis. The balanced arrangement of 

equivalent pattems in form and space is anchored about a common point The point 

being the entry of the church which is located in the center of the building. The 

entry separates the support building (foyer and meeting rooms) from the main 

building (sanctuary). This juxtapositíon between the two buildings creates a strict 

adherence to an organized system. 

Corbusier 

VillaSavoyel931 
Poissy, France 

Le Corbusier's design for the Villa Savoye was based on a combinatíon of 

his three plan types, the Domino, Citrohan, and LaRoche. In essence a connection 
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is made between the eartfi and the sky, placing man somewhere in tiie middle. This 

is achieved through Corbusier's five points, which are as foUows: 

1. Pilote- Reinforced hollow concrete columns elevating the 
mass off of the ground while carrying the load of the 
structure and serving as a drainage system as well. 

2. Free Plan - Achieved through the separation of the load-
bearing columns firom the wall subdividing the space. 

3. Free Facade- The corollary of the fipee plan in the vertical 
plane 

4. Elongated Window- The window as well as the roof 
ambiguity between inside and outside space. 

5. Roof Garden-Ideaoftheroofasacontinuationof the 
living spaces and restoríng, supposedly, the area of ground 
covered by the house. 

The pilote's raise the house off of the earth, while man inhabits the machinefor 

living, hovering between the earth and the sky relating, but undecided where he 

belongs. 

The Villa Savoye is unique in several ways, but the fact that he combines all 

four of his Villa plans into one is what makes this Villa more unique than the 

others, 

Le Corbusier's Villa Savoye is an additive and subtractive 

transformation of form. My goal is to capture the essence of this 

transformation of form in the design phase of thesis. 

Like so many others Andrea Palladio, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Le Corbusier 

have influenced me throughout my architectural curriculum. The next five case 

studies, involve four prominent architects whose work was and stiU is influenced 

by the master's of the transformation of form. 
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Gwathmey Residence & Studio 1965 
Amagansett, N.Y 
Architect: Charles Gwathmey 

The program called for a living/dining space, kitchen, master bedroom/studio, two 
guest bedrooms and a workroom. A guest room and fuU studio was added a year 
after completíon. 

The house is 1,200 square feet and 30,000 cubic feet, tíiat describes a compositíon 
of geomeûic and volumettic assemblages (Brickford, 1984, p. 28). Programmatíc 
and site constraints were organized vertically thus allowing the designer to 
manipulate the sectíon as well as in plan. Guest rooms, workroom and terrace 
consume the grade level; the living/dining room, and kitchen occupy the second 
level, while the master bedroom/studio with balcony that overlooks the double-
height living space. By placing the public spaces one level above grade Gwathmey 
intensified the fabulous views. The studio additíon utílized the same volumetric 
proportíons, but by orienting it at a 45-degree angle to the house a dynamic 
connectíon was created. 

These two buildings appear to be carved from a sohd mass, rather than the result of 

an additíve assemblage. The dynamics of form are enriched by exploitíng and 

revealing the intersectíon, either by erosion or by the inclusion of natural light, or 

by botíi (Brickford, p. 29). 

Transparency, perceptual and literal extension, and volumetric interpretation give 

this small building a unique sense of scale and presence (Brickford). 

The Gwathmey Residence is a transformation of form, its manipulation of plan 

(mass) and section (volume) were the catalyst behind this students thesis. 
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Hanselmann House 1967 
Fort Wayne, IN 
Architect: Micheal Graves 

The program called for a main house and a studio house, with a separation between 
the adult and children's levels. 

The design of the Hanselmann House has a geometric framework of a double cube. 

"The emphatic solidity of the house contrasts with the implied cubic void which 

separates it from the road: The building and tíie remainder of its precinct are 

endowed with a volumetric equivalence. That equivalence is also indicated literally 

in plan by the presence of tíie double j^Mare."(Frampton, 1975, p. 10). 

The primary circulation occurs at 90 degrees. "The progression is from the general 

to the partícular, from the undifferentíated and contínuous space of the street to the 

highly differentíated, discontínuous interior spaces of the house itseIf."(Frampton, 

p. 40). 

The organizatíon of the Hanselmann House is intended to reflect the "profane to the 

sacred spaces of the Athenian Acropolis. The Hanselmann Residence imparts a 

precise spatíal and temporal dimension to tíie actívity of transitíon. This actívity is 

integral to the compositíon, for the piane denotíng the outer edge of the tiansitíon 

zone (the strcet facade) also completes the double cube." (Frampton, p. 40). 

The studio house may be seen as a miniature of the main house, an introductíon of 

what lies ahead in the house. It is also separated and is viewed as a space tíiat 

should be segregated from the living areas. 

This project that is based on a two-way grid uniquely evokes a "cardboard aura" 

generatíng an envelope of complex surfaces which are either cut into or projected 

out of a defined plane; engendering a surface play which exists almost 

independentíy from the main spatial organizatíon. Sometimes this surface play 
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suggests intemal volumes, such as triple height spaces, that in fact do not exist 
(Frampton). 

The transformation ofform in the Hansehnann House is not only a manipulatíon of 
the cube, but also an erosion of its "skin". 

E X T E R I O R V I E W 
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Benacerraf House Addition 1969 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Architect: Micheal Graves 

What seems to be the premise for this design was an increased concem of the correlatíon 

which exists between natural and man-made oiders. In the Hanselmann Residence, the 

compositíon includes an open and a closed cube in juxtapositíon. At Benacerraf, the 

opened and closed volumes are combined into one by the provision or omission of 

facades. The use of color on the open, east facade is puzzling, and the ascription of 

metaphorical intentíons in this instance cannot be made with assurance. The south 

facade, on the other hand, presents a convergence of object and framework, meaning 

and form. The pre-eminent feature of that facade is the undulating soffit of the opening 

in the wall of the second level. This south wall responds to nature in the literal sense by 

providing a partíal sunbreak for the roof garden behind it (Frampton, 1975, p. 41). 

It responds to nature by placing a tall hedge that borders the property parallel to the 

south facade of the additíon. The bottom flange of an exposed beam which carries the 

load of the second level is the same height as that of the hedge. This beam is painted 

green and is meant to portray a separatíon between itself and the green hedge-wall. A 

combinatíon of man-made and natural features are implied to co-exist. 

The upper edge of the screen-wall, moreover, undulates only where there is no tree 

beside it: it completes nature by correctíng nature's omission, by creating the 

implication of a continuous treeline where nature did not complete the process of 

providing one. The shape of the curve itself evokes much more than the oudine of a 

row of trees that is not there . It is the s-curve so widely used by the Cubists to create a 

shared contour between two interlocking objects (Frampton). 

Just as the Hanselmann Residence in its layering of spaces corresponds loosely to the 

stages of the initíation into a place of particularized ritual from the space of of 

generalized activity (the experience of the Acropolis), The Benaceraf Addition represents 

in architectural form aspects of the natural cosmos as the architect idealizes them. The 
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roof terrace for example re-establishes tíic ground plane as an ideal construcL But 
Gravcs' utilizatíon of the theme of represcntation of aspccts of physical word, is more 
cxtcnsive, and morc sclf-conscious than that of Lc Corbusicr. Graves cxtends his 
conccm with reprcsenting thc natural world bcyond tfiat resuircctcd ground planc: tíic 
sky bccomcs thc infinitc cciling of an implicd room when thc trecs becomc the columns 
cngagcd by thc wall of tfiat room (Frampton). 

Again, as thcy arc at Hansclmann, thc uniquencss of color, tcxturc, and contínuous 
plancs arc cmblcmatíc toward thc purity of abstractíon. 

Likc that of thc Hansclmann Rcsidencc the Benaccraff Additíon is a transformatíon of 
form and will also makc a good study, simply on thc merits of its "cubist tcndencics" 
and its "crosivc" quality. 
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case studies 

Giovannitti House 1983 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Architect: RichardMeier 

The program called for a 2,200 square foot residentíal house for two people on 
sloped suburban site so the need for privacy while stíU creatíng views beyond the 
sitc were thc important consideratíons. The design of tfie Giovannittí House and its 
organizatíon developed from these issues. 

The overall plan consists of an eroded double square, with one square elcvated into 
a three-stoiy cubic volume and containing most of the program and the other square 
devoted to the service functíons of garage and kitchen on the ground level and an 
open terrace above (Abercrombie, 1981, p. 97). On the interior of the tíiree-story 
volume the program is organized vertícally, giving all the spaces of this small house 
an un-expected amplitude (Abercrombie). 

The dining and guest rooms are located on the ground level, and are accessible from 

the garagc and kitchen. While the living room and main entrance are on the second 

level. A stair adjacent to the entry connects all three levels, with the master 

bedroom and Ubrary the final level in tfie house. 

The Giovinnittí House is unique because of its subtíe dialogue between open and 

closcd spaces, private and public realms, with each element enhanced by the play of 

contrasts and transitíons (Abercrombic). 

Similar to the Gwathmey Residence, thc Giovannittí House is also a transformation 

ofform. Both of these houses involve the erosion of a cubes volumetric mass, but 

stíll rctain their identíty as a cube. These two case studies represent precisely the 

intent behind this students thcsis. 
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case studies 

The tightness of tbe site and the compactness of this small house are relieved by die asynunetrical 
relation of die house to the siie, which makes possible kmger views and perqiectives of the garden 
to the southeast The inteiconnection of levels and the extension of the social spaces out to 
sevefal different leiTaces allow fúither intcrpenetiation of inside and outside (Rykweit, 1984). 
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case siudies 

Massagno House 1979 
Massagno, Switzerland 
Architect: MarioBotta 

The overaU proportions and interaal characteristícs of the house in Massagno are 
positioned by a very rigid gcometiic systcm. The house is derived from the 
manipulatíon of the cube in every aspcct Similar to Palladio's ViUa Foscari, the 
Massagno House is based on the intersection of two cubes. As shown in the floor 
plan, the interlocking squares are segregated into smaller squares with thc center 
square being the vertical circulation. Again these aspects are similar to Palladio's 
Villa Foscari, as well as Frank Lloyd Wright's Unity Temple. 

The house is divided wide and narrow in one direction; symmetrical in the other. 
Proportionally, its height and width are the same. The two cubes overlap in the 
center which comprises the entrance to the house and the vertical circulation that 
revolvcs around an equilateral triangle. PuIIed apart the cubes are mirror images of 
onc another. The breakdown of each square is based on the golden section. 

In the design hc creates several situations of indoor/outdoor spaces, where one can 

walk from an indoor room to an outdoor room. The space is within the cube but 

yet is outdoors. The major circular window on the front facade has a floor 

penetratíng through it. In the center of the house is a lightwell in the shape of a 

square. It is a great chimney of light with a pyramid shaped glass top. The 

matcrials he uses are very ordinary but by utílizing the module of concrete block 

Botta creates very gcomctric and interesting forms. 

Mario Botta uses the cube as an icon for a house as it is used throughout Europe. 

He expresses the cube by having very sharp edges on the house. The house has no 

partícular base so it looks as if a cube were sittíng on the ground. It seems as 

though the cube (house) was cut out and tfien was carved out from tfie center of one 

or more of the faces of the cube. 

Note: The informatíon on Marío Botta and the Massagno House was obtained fiom a lecture given 
by Assistant Professor Hanlon on October 6,1986. 
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case studies 
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cast smdies 

Instead of planning it bcforehand Botta tfiinks tfu-ec-dimcnsionally. He dcals witfi 

thc building as a sculptural concept and starts with the cubc's cnvclope or overall 

form by simply adding and subtracting its inherent charactcristics. 

Sevcral architccts realizc tíiat tficre is something beyond tfic matcrial rcality of tfie 

cuclidian fonns of thc sphcre, cubc, and pyramid. They fecl tfiat thcsc forms strikc 

at the hcart of human existcncc. This is why ratíonalist architccts such as Botta 

contcnd that thcsc euclidian forms arc a typc of knowledge that is generic rathcr 

than leamed. Through thcir dcsigns ratíonalist architcct's try to strikc at thc human 

scnscs and seizc an clcmental knowledge that is within each one of us. 

E X T E R I O R V I E W 
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rÆTg .uudies 

House I-X 
Architect: Peter Eisenman 

Choosing onc particular projcct of Peter Eiscnman's that dcalt witfi tfic manipulation 
of thc cubc was vcry diffîcult. Instcad I have dccided to show a graphic 
representation of Housc I-X whcrc he has transformcd the cube to its níh degreel 

H O U S E I I I . 1 9 7 0 H O U S E I V . 1 9 7 1 
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H O U S E V I I I , 1 9 7 5 

H O U S E X , 1 9 7 6 
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The fiont facade of Princeton's Whig Hall as it looked in IS93 (above left) and the side facade as it 
looks now (bottom) demonstrate the extent of Gwathmey Siegel's 1972 renoodeling. The result is 
an exhilarating contrast between classical shell and modern content (Abeicrombie, 1981, p. 20). 
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case studies 

Whig Hall 1970 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Architects: Gwathmey/Siegal 

Whig Hall, originally built in 1893 by A. Pagc Brown, witfi the exccption of tfic 

cxtcrior walls, was destroycd by fire and required tfie total reconstructíon of its 

intcrior. Thc program callcd for 10,CXX) squarc fcct of spacc to replacc tfie 7,000 

squarc fect of the original structure. Thc new space was to include Whig Dcbating 

Socicty offîccs, a confcrencc room, work room, information center, lounge, student 

piesident's officc, a flcxible meeting room with multi-mcdia capabilities seafing up to 

250 people for dcbatcs, lcctiurcs, movies, receptions and meals, two seminar rooms, 

and a loungc spacc (Bickford, 1984, p. 52). 

Threc problems tfiat ncedcd to be solvcd were 1) to maintain tfie privacy of Whig Hall 

whilc stiU allowing the rest of the campus access to its facilitics, 2) to keep Whigs 

structural integrity of its cxisting shell in tact, and 3) to retain Whig Hall's historical 

signiflcancc. 

Four floors have replaced thc original three (although the main Iccturc hall has been 

givcn a doublc hcight), and the new structural system, independcnt of of thc masonry 

shcll, has been kcpt independent of most intcrior partitions as well and expressed as 

rcgular punctuatíons of a Corbusian "firee pIan"(Abercrombic, 1981, p. 20). 

Thc result is a neoclassical temple embracing and revealing a twentíeth-century, free-

plan objcct building. The temples elements of basc, stair, portíco, columns, comice 

and pcdiment enclosing a singlc space dctermined the reference and the design partí. 

The dialoguc between classic temple rcfcrences and thc new object interventíon 

restated the clarity of thc original precedents, reestablishes the primacy of the frame, 

and reintcrprets both objects in juxtaposition to, but in support of, the whole 

(Bickford, 1984, p. 53). 
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case studies 

Thc adaptatíon to new uscs of Princcton's Whig Hall is an excellcnt example of 
combining tíic old witíi the new. "For tfic new work not only sets itself against tfie 
past, but also incorporates tfie past witfiin itself' (Frampton, 1974, p. 49). 
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case studies 

The Getty Center for the 
History of Art and the 
Humanities 
Santa Monica, Califomia 
Architects: Batey & Mack 

The program called for a temporary quarters on two floors in an old office building in 
Santa Monica. The Gctty Center for the History of Art and tfie Humanitíes requires tfie 
full range of spaces and equipmcnt that an advanced academic department nceds, as 
well as ample room for a major library, a rapidly expanding photo archive, and the 
specialized collectíons of its Archives of the History of Art (Foster, 1985, p. 142). 
Although this will be temporary for approximately seven years the early stages of a new 
research instítutc arc crucial to its futurc identíty. "No matter how ephemeral its form 
was dcstíned to be, we wanted to create a settíng in which scholarship would flourish 
and where the discipline of thought would engage the play of the imaginatíon" (Foster, 
p. 142). 

The concept for the design of thc Center started with a selected number of motífs that 

matched the materials of thc design vocabulary. The existíng interiors on the fourth 

floor of the officc building limited the architects renovatíon to a selective choice, 

whercas the scvcnth floor was recentíy added and had no limitatíons other than the 

building constraints. 

The plans of the two floors convey schematically what the visitor experiences 

spontancously: The fourth floor has been slashed open to creatc a deep pcrspectíve 

vicw along the differcnt stagcs of library consultataion; the seventh floor adds two 

uncven longitudinal spaces on botíi sides of thc elevator lobby, a narrow antcchamber 

to the Dcpartment of Photography and the extended corridor gallery linking 

administratíve offîces with and auditorium (Foster, p. 143). 

The narrow tip of the V-shaped library coiridcr floor is illusionistically raised inu> the vertical by 
means o£ an indiiecdy lit triangular slot inside the pier (facing page). Marble-topped tables abut 
the lateral reference shelves for ease of consultatíon (Fbster, 1985.142). 
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Thc uniqucncss of thc Ccnter stems from the fact that it is temporary, (until the Gctty 

Fine Arts Complex is completed) but is not designed as one would perceive a 

temporary facility to be. 

The Gctty Center wiU be an cxccllent case study bccausc it pcrtains to my building type 

(adaptívc usc), and my project typc (Historic Research Instítute: Archive). 
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Wedged in between Ihe Getty 
Cenler'sfourlhjloor recejttion desk 
and Archives oflhe History ofArl 
Department sits a cement-lined 
waiting nook (photo right). Like a 
ruslicaleU dado, the wainscol of 
cevient pavers lines the entire 
library corridor, leaving oiily n 
frelled opcning to the elei'ulor lohhy. 
Acces.s lo lihrary holUiitgs is stayeU 
along un injurmatvni cumUor, 
leaUingfrom iniliat consutlalion of 
on-tine calalog temiinals to 
cirailalioH Ue.ik and biblioyraphic 
search stations (photo bclow), bcfore 
narrowing iiUo Ihe rcji-rence library 
proper (J'uciiig page). The spine of 
Ihis information corriUor Uit'iUcs the 
long open passagej'rom the 
fenestrated but secluUeU reaUing 
room with a view oflhe I'acijic 

A ccmoit-paird inlcrior "slrrcl" 
wclcomcs risilors lo Ihc scvcnlh Jioor 
oflhc Gclly ('cnlcr, aiiU Irnds Ihcm 
lo cilher office snites (on Ihr righl) or 
lo an aiidilorium (on Ihe lcjl). Thc 
small, slarry lighls in IhecorriUor/ 
gallcn/s shaUoir cciling x'ault can bc 
subslilutcd with sj itlights whcn 
necdedfor vilrincs emhedded in the 
walls—the "imnUows"on Ihe Gclly 
collcction—or momblc displny cnses 
(nolshown). Archilccl Mnrk Mnck's 
lovc of(anU lalentfor manipuloling) 
malerials, lcr.lures, anUcolors is 
er'iUcnl in Ihefoycr: Ihe rough while 
slucco ofUie ceiling givcs imy lo Ihe 
smoolher troirelfinish nnU washcd 
tinl oflhe walLs, while Ihe rcUdish 
dye ofthe cementjioor complclcs Ihc 
slonc palcllc. Surfnccs arc mcanl lo 
convcy bolh subslance in thcir 
mnlcrial lcjrturcs anUforccd ngiiig 
in Ihc appenrancc nflhcir ".skin. "A 
pair ofcws.t-hmccU viuiU pancls 
cxlcnU Ihrflnor's X-shapc inclnl 
UiviUcrsl.rips inlo nnolhcr malcnal 
and diniciision (facing pagr). Thc 
lirin ash insclsframc a blonU-rcU 
mnrblcslah Ihnl suppnrls Ihc 
rcceplion Ucsk 'sgcnlly cuiTÍny top, 
which cchoc.s Uic profilc ofUic cciling 
vault. hnnicdinlcly upon cnlry. 
Mack 's ojficial ash-and-dccrhidc 
"Gcíty Chair" inakcs ils dcbul. 
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case studies 

San Antonio Museum of Art 
San Antonio, Texas 
Architects: Camhridgp Seven Associates, Inc. 

Thc recycling of the Lone Star Brcwery in San Antonio, Texas, into tfie San Antonio 
Muscum of Art shows once again thc versatility of nineteenth-century industrial 
buildings (Cantacuzino, 1989, p. 152). 

Occupying a five-acre site along the San Antonio River, and consists of a large 

brewhousc and seven different structures. Built between 1895 and 1904 to tfie designs 

of E. Jungerfeld and Co. of St Louis, It prospered untíl Prohibitíon led to a change of 

use as the Lx>ne Star Cotton MiUs (1921-25). When this operatíon also failed , the 

buildings were divided into individual units and occupied by small businesses until 

1971, when thc San Antonio Muscum Association bought the sitc. In 1972 the 

brewcry was entered in the USA's Natíonal Register of Historic Places (Cantacuzino, 

1989, p. 152). 

So far only thc brewhouse and storc house have been converted. The program called 
for 66,000 square fect of exhibit space, in the towers of the brewhouse there were 
already two spacious rooms suitable for gallcries, cafeteria, auditorium, and gift shop. 

Future proposals includc the conversion of the storage building immediately behind tfie 

brewhouse into conservatíon and administrative offices, shops and library functíons; 

The conversion of the hops house into a restaurant; tíie crcatíon of a sculpturc gardcn at 

tíie east end of the sitc; and development of tfie river banks witfi walkways, facilities for 

boat traffic, landscaping and lighting, as a contínuatíon of the Paseo del Rio in 

downtown San Antonio (Schmertz, 1981, p. 93). 

The solutíon for the design was to devise a circulatíon tfiat enabled people to take a lift 

up tfie west tower, stopping on each floor to visit tfie galleries; tficn cross to the east 

tower by the stecl and tínted glass footbridgc, pausing on tfie roof terrace or cafeteria. 

Thc two towers are connected by a lower central section which provides an ideal 

entrance hall with auditorium and gift shop (Cantacuzino, 1989, p. 154). 
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rÆ g .studies 

Thc Muscum designcd by Chermaycff and Tuve of Cambridgc Scvcn is uniquely 

cxccutcd a tcchnically dcmanding task witfiout lettíng tfic effort show. Thcir necessary 

additions-skylights, a footbridge, a pentfiousc rcstaurant and an exterior stair tower-arc 

all designed of a piccc in a common vocabulary of structurc and materials (gray tinted 

glass and dark mctal), which stands out clcarly from tfic yellow brick walls of brcwcry 

and announces that somcthing very new and differcnt is going on. 

Thc adaptation of tfic Lonc Star Brcwery and Cambridgc Scvcn's manipulation of 

its largc volumctric spaccs wiU bc hclpful in thc adaptation and manipulation of the 

Old Stcam Plant's volumetric spacc. 

THE M U S E U M ' S FOYER 
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case studies 

New Ministries Building, Park Street Church 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Architects: Stahl^ennett 

The program called for an addition to tfie historic and distinguished Park Street Church 
of 1803. Likc the currcnt trend in religious facilities, Park Street was constantíy 
growing in membcrship, needs for Sunday School functions were ah-eady expected to 
f ll the 22,500 square feet of the addition. Additional space involving accommodations 
for administrative, counscling, and accounting offices, as well as spaces for a nursery, 
and social programs werc also needed. 

Thc design for the addition was assumcd by the owners to reflect the similarity in 

structurc and materials of tfie existing Paik Strcet Church. The architects convinced tfie 

building committee after several months that a "reproduction" similar to what tfiey 

envisioned would be insulting to an authentic building, unproductive to the church's 

causes (by producing a backward-looking image) and unworkable in practical terms 

(Hoyt, 1975, p. 97). To decrease the bulky image, the architects created a loft-type 

building that would also accommodate the various functions required in the same arcas. 

The concept of flexible and columnless floors enabled a multipurpose area to be crcated 

in an excavated basemcnt, and is further carried out on thc exterior by the butt-jointed 

glass of the windows, giving an unobstructed view from within and inviting 

participation from without (Hoyt, p. 75). 

Stahl/Bcnnctt's tradcmark in additivc buildings is unique because of their sensitivity to 

the historic structure. By placing a load-bearing masonry or concrete wall (as in this 

case) on thc oppositc side of the historic building and columns that enable the original 

wall (thc church) to be exposed, allowing it to maintain the historical significance and 

character of thc building. 

Thc Ncw Ministries Building addition by Stahl/Bennett shows us the the addition to 

historic buildings is a very sensitive issue and the majority of the time the best solution 

is to produce a differcnt typc of structurc, not a rcproduction of tfie original! 
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activity/space anahsis 
sitting 

general 

A. Primary Activity 
Sitting 

B. Primary Activity Description 
Throughout tfie Research Institute spaces will be provided for individual 
researchers to sit, study or rclax. 

C. Participants 
Who: AU users of the facility; ôom the visitors to the staff members 
Numbering 25-50 people per day 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The facility should accommodate seating for the rcsearchers of individual 
study, small and large group study rooms; computer terminals; listening 
rooms; microfilm rcaders; and areas for rclaxing. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Studying 
Reading 
Relaxing 
Observing or viewing exhibits 
Photocopying 
Circulation 



activit^ispace anahsis 
mailing 

general 

A. Primary Activity 
Mailing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will include a space for incoming mail for the administrative personnel 
and faculty. A wall with mail slots should be constructed near the offices. 

C. Participants 
Who: Administrativc and faculty personnel 
Numbering 6 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The space should be in an accessible location, prcferably adjacent to the 
secretary. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Reception 
Administrativc offices 
Confercnce room 
Restrooms 
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activity/spar.e anahsis 
parídng (45) 

circulation 

A. Primary Activity 
Parking 

B. Primary Activity Description 
Adequate space will be provided for vehicular circulation 

C. Participants 
Visitors-45 including 2 handicapp spaces 
Administrative- 4 spaces 
EmpIoyees-10 spaces 
Service-2 spaces 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The design of of the parking should allow for adequate spacing in 
additon to landscaped areas. 

The parking spaces should be in close proximity but not located 
directfy against the building. 

Space requircments include: 
43 -10' x 20' stalls placed in groupings no more than three allowing 
landscaping between groupings 
2 -13' x 20' handicapped spaces 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Entry 
Access and Egrcss 



activitM/space anabiids 
walking 

circulation 

A. Primary Activity 
Walking 

B. Primary Activity Description 
A main circulation path which connects from the parking to tfie 
administration, exhibits, research arca, and lecture room should 
be cstablished. 

C. Participants 
AIl users of tfie facility 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The main circulation should be accessible from each of tfie main 
activity aieas in the Rescarch Institute. 

The design of the circulation spaces must be well lit with the exits marked 

Drinking fountains should be located throughout the circulation path. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Sitting 
Viewing 
Relaxing 
Alloffacility 
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ar.tivit\/.wane anahsis 

exhibits (5.000 s.f.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Viewing/' Observing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
To examine or inspect the indoor and outdoor exhibits of the 
Historic Research Center, which include general, rare, and 
special collections from around the American Southwest. 

C. Participants 
AU visitors of the faciUty 
Numbering 25-50 people per day 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Sufficient space should be provided for the indoor and outdoor exhibits for 
the assembly of groups of people. 

General guidelines include: 

• The entry and lobby areas should direct visitors to the exhibit 
areas. 

• Viewers should be able to move through the exhibit without being 
forced to walk past objects tiiey have already seen. 

• There must be adequate space for visitors to move a different 
speeds. 

• A viewer tends to tum to the right upon entering a gallery. 
Circulation 
pattems should be designed with this in mind. 

• The ability to survey the gallery area in one sweep will help 
viewers 
understand what is on display and decide what the want to see. 

An exhibit preparatíon and storage area should also be provided. 

Note: See illustrations for further guidelines 

E. Systems Performance Criteria 
Lighting: 

• Artificial lighting only in exhibit areas 
• The only natural lighting allowed is in the sitting areas tíiat are at an 

appropriate distance from the displays. 



activity/space anahsis 
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activitv/space anahsis 
exhibits (5,000 s.f.) 

E. Systems Performance Criteria (cont.) 

Lighting: 
• Low levels of ambient light can be contrasted with dramatíc 
highlighting to givc a visual diversity. 

Structure: 
• Structure should allow for variatíons in cciling heights to help 
ward of visitor fatígue. 

Acoustícs: 
• It is essentíal to control noise and vibratíon in the exhibit space; air 
conditíoning and other equipment should be selected and locatoi 
accordingly. 

F. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Sittíng 
Circulatíon 
Reading 
Restrooms 
Visitors Lockers 
Receptíonist 



acrívitv/space anahsis 
reference stat. (400 s.f.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Refercnce statíon 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will include the signing in of patrons, and retricving materials 
firom the archival storage 

C. Participants 
Who: Éinployecsofthefacility 
Numbering 2 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The rcfercnce statíon should be located as you arc rcady to enter into 
the rcading room. 

The space should be designed so that the rcference workers can view all 
arcas of facility wherc archives arc housed. 

2 computer terminals for each rcfercnce worker should provided 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 

Rcading 
Exhibit entry 
Audio visual 
Acccss to archival storage 
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activitv/space anahsis 
catalogue (600 s.f.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Card and computer cataloging 

B. Primary Activity Description 
Gencral investígatíon of library material will be done here. The standard 
card catalog will be used as wcll as terminals for computer cataloging. 

C. Participants 
Who: AUusersoffaciIity 
Numbering a maximum of 75 people at one time. 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Spacc requirements include: 

• 6 computer terminals 
• 3 card catalogues 

The space should bc divided so that counters can be place in one area where 
people can sit and use the computer terminals and a caid catalog can be used 
in the other. 

Note: See illustrations for size's and dimensions 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Reference Statíon 
Reference reading room 
A/VUbrary 
Restrooms 
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activit\ispace anahsis 
readingroom (2,4(X)sf) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Reading 

B. Primary Activity Description 
To leam from the variety of media material on the cultural history and 
preservatíon of the Amaican Southwest. 

C. Participants 
Who: Visitors that include students, faculty, and the pubUc. 
Numbering 50 people per day 

D. Spatial Requirements/ Design Criteria 
Space requirements include: 

Space for 3 card catalogues 
" " 6 on-line computer terminals 

4 large tables for maps and oversize books 
15 standard reference tables 

The design of tíie reading reference room should be a comfortable, 
weU lit, quiet, and flexible space. 

E. Systems Performance Criteria 
Lighting: 

Natural lighting is preferred in this area 

Acoustícs: 
The reading room should be quiet and tíie design of soft porous 
surfaces to absorb tíie sound. Splayed surfaces to diffuse reflected 
noise in a cubical area is recommended. 

F. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Observing tíie indoor/outdoor exhibits (case displays, paintíngs, 
photographs, and material exhibits). 

Researching different types of media (audio visual, books, maps, 
microfilm, etc...). 



activityi anahsis 
study carrels (750 s.f.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Studying 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wUl include thc use of individual study carrels tíiat wUI be used by 
students or faculty membcrs for studying and keeping personal study 
matcrials. The carrels wUI have a lock and key which wiU be issued as 
a rcntal for a semester. 

C. Participants 
Who: students or faculty members 
Numbering 15 caircls 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Each carrcl wÛl bc about 50 square feet with a work counter and seating for 
one. 

Lightíng for rcading and desk work is needed. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Refercnce statíon 
Rcfcrcncc/rcading room 
Audio/Visual Ubrary 
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activit\/space anahsis 
seminar (500 s.f) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Seminar 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wiU include rooms that wiU be used to conduct small classes and 
seminars. 

C. Participants 
Who: Students and faculty members 
Numbering no more than 20 per class 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Space requirements include: 

• moveable chairs and tables 
• storage area 
• Ughting should be adequate for desk work 

The design should be an open space with no fixed fumiture. 
ThiswiU aUowfor flexible seating arrangements to meet the 
needs of different types of meetíngs. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Entry 
Lectureroom 

Classrooms should be away from tiie other actívitíes of the faciUty 



activitM/space anah.ns 
conference (450 s.f.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Mecting 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wiU includc discussion's on office productívity, visual presentatíons, 
guest confcrences, and gencral staff meetíngs. 

C. Participants 
Who: Staff and visitors 
Numbering a maximum of 25 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
2 large tables 
Rear projectíon screen 
Storage for the visual equipment and misceUaneous items 

The space should be designed for comfort with no obstructíons in front of 
projectíon screen. 

E. Systems Performance Criteria 
Lighting: 

Artificial and Natural 

Acoustícs: 
Cubical space's should be splayed for sound absorptíon and 
controUed reverberatíon. 

F. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
AU offices 
Secretary 



nrtivityilsTjace anahsis 

leca re(1125sf.) 

service 

A. Primary Activity 
Lectuiing 

B. Primary Activity Description .„. , . 
This wUI include an area set up for a flexible type settmg tíiat wiU mclude 
anywhere from a lecture on tiie "Dustbowls of tiie Soutíiwest" to a general 
receptíon for a visiting dignitary. 

C. Participants 
Who: Guest speakers; or faculty members 
Numbering no more than 75 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/ Design Criteria 
Space requirements include: 

• rear projection room 
• optimum viewing area 
• loose seats 
• circulatíon spaces should be kept out of viewing area 

The design should provide for a multí-use area with high volumes, carpeted 
floors, and elegant finishes. 

The space should be in a semi-isolsted locatíon to keep the noise contained. 
Natural daylighting would be prefered for times of casual sociaUzing. 

A storage area should also be provided for chairs, tables, and equipment. 

The Ughtíng, acoustícs, and climatíc conditioning should interact as one. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Seminar rooms 
Conference rooms 
Restrooms and drinking fountains 
Storage 



activirv/space aruihsis 
collection contents (24,000 sf.) 

storage 

A. Primary Activity 
Storing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wiU includc the coUcctíons contents which consists of storing loose 
printcd materials such as photographs, maps, personal papers, drawings, 
books, periodicals, and ncwspapers. 

C. Participants 
Who: Staff andemployees 
Numbering 20-30 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The system selectcdto store the archives shall be carefully chosen, 
considering the relatíve advantages of several types avaUable. 

Specifîc requircments includc: 
50,000 Uneal fect of shelving 
A vault for microfilm storage 
A dumbwaiter is needed for 2 or morc floors 
M ^ storage 

E. Systems Performance Criteria 

No windows are permitted in this arca. AU storage must have a constant 
tcmperaturc of 68 degrces and 50% humidity. 

Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
The storage area must be convenient to both tiie processing and pubUc 
arcas. 
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activirv/space anahsis 
receiving and holding (1600 s.f) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Receiving and Holding 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wiU include an arca where new materials and acquisitíons are received 
and held before entering processing. 

C. Participants 
Who: Employeesof faciUty 
Numbering 3 people in receiving area 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
A loading dock should be provided for incoming materials along with a 
storage area to house the material waiting to be processed. 

Space requirements include: 
Large open space 
Material finishes are not required in this area 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Processing area 
AU offices 



activitv/space analysis 
defúmigation (100 sf.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Defumigation 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wUl includc a chamber for the spraying of chemicals to eUminate 
insects or rodents that may be stored in the incoming materials. 
Manuscripts are old and usuaUy have been stored improperly in outside 
conditíons. Thc spraying of chemicals wiU ward off any infectíons to the 
cxistíng archives. 

C. Participants 
Who: Émployees in the receiving and holding arca 
Numbering 2 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 

Note: See section on Systems Performance Criteria 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Recciving and Hol^ng 
Rcproductíon services 
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activitv/space anahsis 
conservation (1200 s.f.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Conservatíon 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This wiU include the rcpairing and conservatíon of incoming materials amid 
acquisitíons. After the books and manuscripts are processed a need for 
binding rcpairs may be requircd. AIso the pages wiU bc sprayed with a 
chemical for deacidifying the pages to prcserve the material. 

C. Participants 
Who: Êmployees and graduate assistants 
Numbering 2 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Space requirements caU for a large work area to lay large items 
High volumes for adequate shelving 
SmaU storage area for conservatíon equipment 

Note: See Systems Performance Criteria for special 
requirements concerning air circulation. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Receiving & Holding 
CoUectíon 
Reproductíon 



activitv/space anahsis 
collection (3600 sf.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
CoUectíon proccssing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will includc work areas for thc manuscript and book processing. 
Aftcr thc noanuscripts airive and are fumigated they go to the CoUectíon 
proccss area where thcy wUI bc sorted, organized, rcboxed and labeled 
for archival storagc. Thc book processing is somcwhat different in that 
thcy ordcr thc books as wcU as leccive and cataloguc. 

C. Participants 
Who: Archivist officcs and student cnq)Ioyees 
Numbcring »10 people for manuscripts and 4 for books and periodicals 

• 4 people for archivist offices 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Space requircments call for both smaU and large work areas that has high 
volumcs with needs for: 

• 4 15x15 archivist cubicles 
• 3 largc tables with shelvcs 
• 2 desks: 1 for manuscript 

1 for books & periodicals 
4 computer terminals 
2 printcrs 

Thc design should providc adequate spacc and room for circulatíon of 
workcrs and spccial consideratíon for the circulatíon of book carts tiiat 
arc used bctween each statíon. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Storage 
Secrctary 
Staff 
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activiti anahsis 
reproduction (2500 s.f) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Photo-Lab and Microfilm proccssing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will includc a work arca for the microfilm, photo lab, and oral history 
proccssing. After the manuscripts arc processed they need to be photographed 
for microfihn. Oral history woricers go out in the field and take interviews on 
tape and thcn abstract them. 

A need for such a facility is one of the connectíons between the Centcr and 
Southwest CoIIectíon is the the Photo Lab; While the Center documents 
photographs of archival quality that will become archives in the future; the 
Collection prescrves archives by photographing oríginal material. 

C. Participants 
Who: Employeesof thcfacility 
Numbering 7 people at one tíme 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Spacc requircments call for: 

• spaces should be sectíoned off with large tables 
• 2 microfilm cameras 
• shelving 
• audio visual shelving 
• dictatíon typc equipmcnt 
• 2 computer terminals & 1 printer 
• photo-Iab equipment & darkroom 

Note: See illustrations for sizes and dimensions 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
A/VUbrary 
Recciving 
CoIIectíon 
Staff 
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activity/space anahsis 
graduate (1000 s.f.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Graduate woricstatíons 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will include the answering of inquiries; mail and telephone rccord 
keeping; and miscellaneous projects. 

C. Participants 
Who: Graduate students form history, architecturc and civil engineering 
Numbering 8 part-tíme students 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Space requirements call for 4 moveable cubicles that arc 12' x 12' 

The design should be a comfortable setting with largework areas 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Receiving and Hold&ng Area 
Collectíon Processing 
Conservatíon Rooms 
Reproductíon Services 
Staff Arcas 
Computer rooms 



activirv/space anahsis 
computing (500 sf.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activities 
Computing 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will include two separate arcas for tiie staff and other employecs 
that do not have therc own computer terminals and need access to thc system. 

C. Participants 
Who: Graduatc smdents and other employees 
Numbcring no morc than 30 at one time 

D. Spatial Requirements/ Design Criteria 
Space requircmcnts call fon 

• 4 computer terminals with 1 printer in 2 arcas of tiie facility 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Activities 
Collectíon 
Rcceiving 
Conservatíon 
Rcproductíon 
Staffarcas 
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activitv/space aruxhsis 
reception (200 s.f.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Receptíon 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will include the rcceiving/grceting of visitors, and the 
answering/directing of telephone calls from people who may 
call on the rcsearch centCT. 

C. Participants 
Who: A qualified secrctary tiiat is employed by the University 
Numbering 1 person 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
The space should be large enough for one person to work with 
a desk and some counter space. A waitíng area is needed for 
those who are wating on a party they have called on. 

Space requircments include an area fon 
•filing 
• telephone 
• computer terminal and printer 
• microfilm machine 
• storage closet for supplies 

The space should be designed for a quiet area witii comfortable seatíng 
as well as sufficient lightíng for desk reading. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Admimstratíve offices 
Break room 
Other processing areas 



acríviti/space anahsis 
adntinistration (1400 sf.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activities 
Admiitístratíon 

B. Primary Activity Description 
Thc management of affairs that need to be done to run a facility 
such as the Historic Research Center. 

The dircctor and assistant director arc rcsponsible for coordinatíng 
and organizing fiinctíons of the facility. 

C. Participants 
Administratíon personal tiiat include 2 dircctors, 2 assistant dircctors 
and 2 administratíve assistants 
Numbering 6 people 

D. Spatial Requirements/ Design Criteria 
A need for five offices and one receptíon arca 

Offices should be large with accommodatíons for file arcas in 
both thc Southwest CoIIectíon and Center for Historic Prcservatíon 
and Technology 

A confercncc room acconunodatíng 25 people should also be provided 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Activities 
Receptíon / Waiting aieas 
Confercnce 
Graduate workstatíons 
Brcakroom 
Access to processing areas 
Access to archival storage 
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activitv/.<:pace anahsis 
break room (500 s.f.) 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Brcakroom 

B. Primary Activity Description 
A lounge will be provided for snacking and rclaxatíon. 
Vending machines will be located herc for student employees 
and adininistratíve persoimel. Table areas for sit-down eatíng will be used. 

A small kitchen will also be provided for individuals and receptíons. 

C. Participants 
Who: Student and administratíve staff 
Numbering no more than 40 at one tíme 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Space requirements include: 

• vending machines 
• kitchen & counter space 
• tables, chairs & couch 
• television & telephone 

Because of noise this space should be away firom tiie critícal quiet areas. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Staff areas 



activity/space anahsis 
mainterumce 

processing 

A. Primary Activity 
Maintenancc 

B. Primary Activity Description 
This will includc the work of keeping thc facility in proper woridng 
conditíons4ncIuding the mech uiical, electrical, and general repairs of the 
facilitícs systcms. 

C. Participants 
Who: The Univcrsity maintenance staff will handle these rcpairs 
Numbering 2 employccs on call 

D. Spatial Requirements/Design Criteria 
Sufficicnt space should bc provided to allow thc staff access to rcpair 
the systcms. 

In thc archival storage arca a constant tcmperaturc of 68 degrees and 50% 
humidity should bc maintained. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Mechanical room 
Janitorial room 
Loading dock 
Proccssing arca 
Offices 
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activiti/.'ípace anah.ús 

copying (300 s.f.) 

service & processing 

Primary Activity 
Copying 

B. Primary Activity Description 
Photocopying is very important to the users of a library where books 
can not be taken out. Researchers will usc the copiers to rccord various 
materials. 

C. Participants 
AII the users of the facility 
Numbering 50-75 people per day 

D. Spatial Requirements/ Design Criteria 
Two separate areas should be provided for photocopying. An area 
for adnunistratíve & staff personnel, and an area for general pubUc 
use. 

E. Secondary (Adjacent) Spaces/Activities 
Refercnce statíon 
Reading room 



acíivily/spare analysis 

S P E C I A t - F I U N G C A B I N E T 8 

F I R E I N S U L A T E D F I L E S 

'Weight • fully loaded. 

TYPE 

4-drawer letter 

4-drawer legal 
3-drawer letter 
3-drawer legal 

2-drawer letter 
2-drawer legal 

3-drawer lateral 
^drawer lateral 

w 

17 

20 
17 
20 
17 

20 
39 
39 

H 

52 

52 

51 
41 

28 

28 

56 
39 

o 
30 

30 

30 
30 

30 

30 
24 
24 

WEIGHT* 

600 
660 

465 
515 

330 

370 

1220 
875 

F I R E I N S U U A T E D F I L E C A B I N E T S 

AuociiMd Sp c DMÍgn, Ine.; Atlmia, Gcorgia 

V C R T I C A C 
L E T T E R 

V C R T I C A I . 
u e o A i . 

L A T C R A l . 

CABINETS AND STORAGE 

A U T O M A T E D R E T R I E V A L S Y S T E M 

An aulomated sv«em permits the '''y>^^'l°\'^'-°'^' 
within sccontls. Recor.ls are siore.l in Ihe m t o 
M ricrs. Each carrier is individuallv '"iV*- " , , o 
equallv spaccd on a convevor svstem The o,.erator 
'us or stands at a posting board, and at ihe louch 
of a button the proper carrier moves into position so 
?hat a record may be pulled or liled. II there are card 
trays (there may be two to six trays per carrier), the 
correct trav slides forward. 

Records that may be stored in these uniis inc'"^" ';'« 
folders, binders. reference books, lcdgers, tape reels, 
microfilm, and cards. 

SouiTf '^ ^""«rarinnsr Arrhitecliiral flraphic Standaids. 1981. 
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SouiceofUlustratÍons: rime-Saver .Standards fnr Ruildiny Tvpes. 1990. 
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space list 

.<!pace list 

spaces square feet 

service 

Reading room 

Exhibit Hall for General Collection 

Rare books room 

Special CoUections Hall 

A/VLibrary 

2,400 

2,000 

1,000 

2,200 

Six microfilms reader / printer stations 

Two oral history / video sound room 

Special media room 

840 
160 
200 

Research study rooms 

Catalog area 

Conference room 

Restrooms 

Refeience station 

Multipurpose lecture room 

750 

600 

500 

500 

400 

1125 

storage 

Collection contents (closed stacks) 24,000 

processing 

Receiving and Holding area 

Collection processing 

Conservation rooms 

Reproduction services 

Microfilm 

1,600 

3,600 

1,800 

1,400 

1,000 
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space list 

«5narps 

processing 

Staffareas 
Reception 

Director's office (2) 
Assistant Director's office (2) 

Administrative assistants (2) 

Archivist office's (4) 
Graduate workstations (8) 
Convenience copier/supply rooms 

Breakroom (20) 

Secure storage 
Workrooms 

StafîToilets 

General Storage 

Computer rooms (2) 

subtotal 

Mechanical (10%) 

Walls, partitions, structure (8%) 

Janitor's closets (.5%) 

Circulation (24% excluding stack circulation) 

sauare feet 

250 

600 
500 
400 

500 
1,000 

300 

500 

300 

300 
200 

200 

500 

56J40 

5,674 

4,518 

282 

7,792 

total square footage 72,600 
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systems performance criteria 

existing integration 

The integration of new systems into an existing building fabric presents several 
challenges. These challenges common to the adaptations of buildings should be 
anticipated. As discussed in an earlier section tíie building was not designed for 
modem systems. The designcr will have to integrate these systems within the 
existing and new stnictures. This problem has generally been approached with two 
different options: to hide the new systems, or to expose them. 

Each of the following special systems should therefore be studied in terms of 
their compatibility with the existing conditions. 

The special systems to be discussed are those relating to: 

• security & protection 
• lighting 
• mechanical 
• acoustics 

security & protection 

There are three categories of hazard: natural forces (fire, flood and 'Acts of 

God'; outside thieves, burglars and vandals; and, by no means the least, 

patrons. 
AIl Iibraries~the buildings, the people inside them and the materials~must be 

protected against hazards. Of these, by far the greatest is fire, and the damage 

which often accompanies it, caused chiefly by smoke and water. 

In every aspect of planning, great attention will be paid to fire dangers. This is 

one of the most constricting of factors on the freedom to design. This danger will 

be a major consideration in planning structure, structural materials, floor 

thicknesses and all interior materials. Official fire regulations determine the 

compartmentalization (that is, the division of areas into 'boxes') and the intervals at 

which these must be separated by fire-proof barriers. Because fires feed on 

oxygen, the control of ventilation is vital, and this can affect the size, positioning, 

and materials of windows. 
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There will also be very stringent rules about the distance which any theoretical 

reader may have to travel to get to a fire exit (Thompson, 1989, p. 127). 

Automatíc fire detectors will be utilized to give early waming of a fire 

developing; the detector is placed on the underside of the ceiling, as well as in 

general service areas such as ventilation ducts. 

flood 

Water has probably damaged more libraries than fire, and the architect will be 

aware of the possible danger from water pipes within the building (and even water 

mains near basement stacks) (Thompson, 1989, p. 129). 

To protect the library against theft and mutilation of books there are two major 

actions that can be taken: supervision of exits and; compulsory 
depositing of cases and bags. 

To protect rare and valuable items from possible break-in while the library is 

closed requires the use of a security system. Methods of security systems include: 

• Microwave dopplers, which detect any change in reflection 
from objects within the area; 

• Acoustic microphones with electronic monitoring which 
detects unusual sounds while ignoríng natural ones; 

• Voiumetric devices, which measure the change in electrícal 
capacitance when a person enters; 

• Infira-red sensors, which detect the heat given off by a person 
(Thompson. 1989, p. 131). 

lighting 

Choosing the lighting for a library is a complex matter because lighting has to 

serve several entirely different purposes and is a question of balancing priorities. It 

must allow reading to take place in comfort and should contribute to the interaal 

appearance of the room, and, to a lesser extent, to the exteraal impression upon 

passers-by. On the negatíve side it must not dazzle, tire the eye, be intrusive to 

serious worker or raise the interaal heat level. It must be quiet and economical, 

needing as littie maintenance as possible. To meet all these criteria there will be 

artíficial light, which, witíiin limits, is controUable, and natural light, which is very 

much less controllable but 'fiiee' (Thompson, 1989, p. 116). 

AIl paper, vellum and parchment, as weU as the words or other marks upon 

them, can be damaged by light, as can other sensitive materials which tfie library 
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may hold. The damage is chiefly, but not entirely, caused by ultra-violet (UV) 
radiatíon enoitted by all white Ught sources, dayUght being tíie most dangerous. 
Thus, sensitive materials should not be exposed contínuously to a level of more 
tíian 50 lux (one lux = 0.0929 foot-candles). 

It wiU be necessary to control the UV radiation from botíi natural and some 
artíficial Ught sources. Tungsten incandescent lamps do not emit very damaging 
UV rays, but fluorescent light tubes do, and some quartz iodide lamps are 
partícularly dangerous to sensitíve materials (old manuscripts, and books); on tfie 
otíier hand, tiingsten lamps emit much more heat. The most effectíve metíiod of 
preventing UV damage, and tfie only one in the case of natural Ught coming tiirough 
glass, is to interpose a screen of transparent UV-absorbing film between tfie light 
source and the object. This can be special glass or, less cxpensive, a coat of 
vamish or a plastic sheet; their relative efficiency, and cost, wiU need to be studied. 
Fluorescent mbes coatcd with an UV-absorbant film are now available-at a price. 
Common sense must be used; for example fluorescent lights ten feet above an 
objcct are not likely to be a great danger, but dircct sunUght is always dangerous 
(Thompson, 1989, p. 116). 

The following lighting aspects should be provided: 

• Natural daylight availability should be optimized and precautions to avoid glaie 
and unbalanced light levels should be taken. 

• Street, walkway, and securíty lighting will be installed as required with underground 
wiring. 

• Outdoor nightlighting should be provided in all outdoor areas and in paiking lots for 
maximum securíty (Glascow, 1987). 

• New lighting systems should be compatible and even contríbute to the oríginal historíc 
chaiactOT. 

mechanical 

heating & ventilating 

The services aim to provide thermal comfort and atmospheric conditions 

acceptable to both staff and patrons, as well as conditions in which books and other 

materials can bc satisfactorily preserved. 

Heatíng and ventílatíng serviccs, especially in multistory buildings, wiU ahnost 

always rcquirc some heavy equipment. Briefly the alteraatives for housing heavy 

service equipment are: 
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1. Ontheroof: advantages for the intake of air for ventilation 
and air-conditioning plant; 

2. In an outbuilding: expensive both in site use and in heat 
losses in transfer to the library; distríct heating may be supplied 
fiom a campus; 

3. In the basement: the obvious place for very heavy machinery 
with possible savings in loading levels but occupying an area 
that could be utilized for compact shelving, which is also very 
heavy; it can have the advantage of minimizing structure-bome 
noise (Thompson, 1989, p. 74). 

air-conditioning 

Air should be changed at tfie very least three times per hour. The air intake per 

cycle should be 25%, although this is often reduced to 15% for the sake of 

economy. The air should be drawn in at a high level, where poUution may be less, 

and should be mixed with the existing air before it reaches the heaters and coolers, 

to prevent hot air forming a layer over the cold; much depends on the cubic capacity 

of the buUding and the number of people in the areas. If noxious chemicals are 

used in a bindery, conservation areas or photographic laboratory, the air should be 

expelled directiy to the outside. 

Altfiough most libraries today are virtually sealed it wUl be necessary for some 

windows to open, preferably key-operated, in case the air-conditioning fails or 

there is a power cut. The conditions to be maintained are: intemal temperature 

between 70 F and 80 F; intemal humidity 50% (Thompson, 1989, p. 111). 

Due to the extent of tfie use by many people, direct and indirect solar gain wiU 

be incorporated witfi a new HVAC system to produce tfie need comfort zone. The 

mechanical systems for botfi tfie old and new stmctures should be housed in the 

same area (Glascow, 1987). 

acoustics 

exterior 

The Resource Instimte wUl be near sources of extemal noise. The designer wiU 

deal witfi tfiese by designing suitable enclosing walls and windows or by planting 

trees and shmbs which diminish tfie noise to an acceptable level. 
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interior 

To plan and dcsign so as to producc an environment audially acceptable to 
patrons and staff wiU be part of tfic dcsigner's task. High and resonant ccUing 
surfaces can bc vcry difficult to handlc acoustically: tfic hard high domes of old-
fashioned reading rooms producc cchocs of surprisingly long duration. Thc ideal 
reverbcratíon timc is less than half a second. 

Thc greatcst singlc stcp forward has bccn tfic instaUation of acoustic tilc or fibre 
suspcnded ccilings, although most librarians tfiink tfiat a pilc carpct on felt makes a 
greatcr contríbution: this is because carpct tcnds to supprcss thc noise of foot 
traffîc, which is particularly distracting. Thc provision of matcrials which givc 
sound absorptíon and sound insulatíon wiU bc a major stcp towards a successful 
environmcnt. Tcchnically soimd absorptíon is the preventíon of sound reflectíon 
and is partícularly connected with thc rcvcrberatíon time within a certain space 
(Thompson, 1989, p. 112). To achicvc this, acoustícal cciling tíles and carpctcd 
floors wiU need to bc used. Sound insulatíon is more complicatcd, bcing conceraed 
with the prevcntíon of transmission of sound from one space to anothcr. It caUs for 
acoustíc isolatíon of an area by the use of matcrials to block ways in which sounds 
can come through from other rooms, using baffles in ducts, upwaid extension of 
partítions and breaking up of areas with partitions and bookcascs (Thompson, 
1989, p.112). 

Thc designcr wiU havc to isolatc thc parts of the noise inside the library which 
consists chicfly of conversatíon, frictíonal noises (chairs scraping hard floors and 
the impact of hccls on hard surfaces and mechanical noises. 

Thcre arc no definitívc standards for acoustíc matters but it is often said that the 

maximum of intemal noise Icvel in a library should be 50dB (Thompson, 1989, p. 

112). 
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CO.U anahsis 

cost estimate & area tabulation 

new constractíon -j^ ^ ^ ^ 
covered porchcs 1/lOtfi of total/2 4 oSi 5 

cxisting constmctíon ^ím sf 

total building area 84,600 sf 

project cost estimate 

new construction 
gcncral constractíon @ $66.95/sf 
fixcdequipment @ 3.80/sf 
plumbing @ 4.80/sf 
hvac @ 11.80/sf 
clecûical @ 10.50/sf 

subtotal (new) @ $97.85/sf (76,630 sf) = $7,498.245.50 

existing construction @ 35% of new constmctíon cost 

gencral constractíon @ $23.45/sf 
fîxcd equipment @ 1.33/sf 
plumbing @ 1.68/sf 
hvac @ 4.13/sf 
clcctrical @ 3.67/sf 

subtotal (cxistíng) @ $34.25/sf (8,000 sf) = $ 274,000.00 

subtotal (new+existing) $7,772,245.50 

contingency @ (10%) $ 777,224.55 

construction cost increase (5) 6% per vear (2 vears) $ 932.669.46 

to/úf/ building construction cost @ $112.08lsf $9,690,609.51 

Note: The new suoicture will consist of steel frame construction with masonry infill. 

For utilities the stnicture will house 2 air-handler units, and a 4 pipe system that 
ties into the Texas Tech Central Heating & Cooling Plant. 
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cost estimate & area tabulation 

site development 

conciete sidewaUcs @ $2.19/sf (10001f)(4ft wide) = $ 8.760.00 
paridngfor45cars @$455/car= $ Í V Í A ^ m 
landscapingaot) (estmiated) $ 75,UUU.UU 

, , , , $ 104,235.00 
subtotal *Q síofi 11A ci 

+buUding constmction cost 3>y ,350,:) / ̂ .^J i 

direct construction cost $9,690,609.51 

professional service, supervision, & administration 

architects & engineers fees (8.5%) of direct cons. cost $ 823,701.80 
architects detailed observation @ 20% of a/e fees $ 164,740.36 
site survey & soU analysis (estimated) $ 3,300.00 
other administration & supervision (8%) of direct cons. cos $ 775,248.76 

indirect constmction cost $ 1 '^^^'Ano*^? 
+direct constraction cost $9,690,609.51 

total construction cost $11,457,600.44 

cost of land properties & easements @ $.i5isf $ 26,205.00 

cost ofmoveable equipment 
&furnishings @250isf(84,600) $ 211,500.00 

total project cost $11,695,305.44 

Note: The new structure will consist of steel frame construction with masonry infill. 

For utilities the structure will house 2 air-handler units, and a 4 pipe system that 
ties into the Texas Tech Cenlral Heating & Cooling Plant. 
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tlwsis dncwnentation 

written documentation 

Project: Southwest Historic Resource Institute 

My thcsis dcals with two aspccts: 

A. Manipulating thc cube involving the dimensional, subtractíve, and 
additíve transformatíons of its inherent characteristícs (1). 

B. Thc adaptatíon and cnhanccmcnt of thc Steam Plant here at Texas Tech 
Univcrsity (2). 

thesis statement 

transformatioríofform 

"... cubes, cones, sphcres, 

cylinders, or pyramids 

are ihe great primary 

fortns thrt light reveaJs 

to advantage; the image 

of these is distinct and 

taogibte within us ánd 

without ambiguity 

It i» foriliisrcasoa 

that thesearebeautifuJ 

fottns, the most bcauti-

fulfotnis." 

LeCorbusicr , 

^ 

Miv;! '̂ iilií 
• > 

\ ; 

D.K-Ching 

Tlie íilt* Is • vítal meani ID hannony and beauty ihrough ihe tlmpliciiy of ils form. 

The porpose of m y thesis is: 

'To maniputate Ihe cube involvlng thé dimcnsîonal, sublractive, 
and additlve iransformations of íts inhercnt characteristics. 
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The locatíon of the steam plant is at the northeast perimeter of tfie campus (3). 

is tech university 

Tt ia i Ttch Un»riiil|i 
Hiaiin Sotnctt Ctnrti 

'•T] 
III jll » i 

DÊifrtmmtl plm o/ II oritincl buildintl. 

lUustratíon (4) mdicates tfie diagrammatíc plan of the 13 original buildings in tfie 
master plan designed by WiUiam Ward Watícin. As you can see tfie steam plant was 
designed to be a significant part of tfie masteiplan and whether purposely intended 
is tfie terminus of tfie major axis from the administratíon building to what is now 
mdustnal engineering. 
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siic diaj>rams p i t U A t r A c c t s j 

Surrounding buUding context (5). 
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My conccptual development for this 
designbegan with a grid derivcd from 
the moduleof thc steam plant, 
approximately lOO' x lOO'. I then 
dividcd it by two creating a 50 foot 
grid that is now thc bascment Icvel, 
an ideal locatíon for the 24,000 
square feet of stacks that thc program 
called for (6). 

' S ^ ^ ^ ^ . t í î i ^ íé^Le^ . 
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I then began to look at the typologies of the campus and original master plan. I needed to 
conceptually as well as physically link the design of the Instítute with the overall 
masterplan. The typology that I found to be most preídominant throughout the campus was 
the numerous outdoor courtyard's (7). Now I had the connection and then I began 
developing several conceptual studies. 
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A study of the courtyard connectíng each 
the individual blocks of buildings tfiat are tfie /t::;̂ ^ 
sarae module as the steam plant (8). / ̂ "^ 
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I started looking at the steam plant as the 
courtyard in itself - thus giving the steam 
plant its own "identity" and making it the 
focal point of the design (9). 
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Thcn I took the same idea of the steam plant as the courtyard and encompassed the 
buUding by radiating írom the its central point. By placing a block the same module 
as the steam plant directly 100' west created an anchor for the radiatíng dynamic 
form. This radiatíng form conceptually wraps around the steam plant seemingly 
protecting the historic building. To end the radiating form I placed a tower or nodi 
point that has no other functíons other than observing the historic district of the 
campus and most importantfy serving as a terminatíon to the masterplan (10). 

Onc of my f rst buUding forms derived from this concept (11). 

10 
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My conccptual dcvclopmcnt for this dcsign began with a grid derivcd from the 
modulc of the steam plant, approximately 1(X)' x lOO', I then divided it by two. 
This 50 foot grid created what is now the basemcnt level, an ideal locatíon for the 
24,000 square feet of stacks that the program called for (6). 
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For thc interior spaces of the exhibit hall and reading room I rotated the 50' grid 
twice at 45* (13-14) producing preliminary layouts of the interiors as shown in the 
next two iUustratíons (15 -16). 
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17 

Thc preUminary site plan (17) indicates tfu-cc major changes in tfie design from tfie 
oríginal conccptual plan, these are: 

1. A colonnadc of trees along the sidewalk paraUel to Boston Avenue 
instcad of a colonnade of columns. 

2. Trees for pcdcstrian entries instead of building forms. 
3. A symboUc band of historic brick that encompasses thc steam plant 

instead of an arcade. 
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The Institute has a steel frame structure with brick masonry infíll. It's primary 
stmcture consists of 6" wide-flange columns and 18" wide-flange beams 50' o.c. 
The secondary stracture consists of floor joists 2' o.c. and roof joists 5' o.c. (18) 

The Institute has several air-handler units that zone specific areas. These units 
receive the hot and chiUed water from the Central Heatíng and Cooling Plant 
through the re-routed tunnels that exist on campus (19). The exhaust from the 
conservatíon, reproduction, and research testíng lab will mn through a separate duct 
out into the vertical stack located above the mechanical room (see floor plan for 
location of exhaust stack). The exhaust stack terminates a stepped down wall. This 
wall functionally as well as symbolically separates the patron or public areas from 
tfie service and employee areas. 
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There are three major cntrics in which a patron can use (20): 

A. Administratívc Entry 
B. Rcsource Entry 
C. ExhibitHaUEntry 

Administrative Entry (A) - A patron would entcr through an open colonnade 
into a glass atrium whcre among othcr things tfiere will be a locater map indicating 
the major arcas and Icvcls. The atrium's roof is made up of barrcl-vaultcd 
skyUghts, thc floor matcrial consists of a shiny tíle surfacc, and tfie wall material 
wiU remain brick (21). From thc atrium area a patron could eitficr contínuc along 
thc colonnadc into tfie cxhibit haU or go up the vertícal corc to thc third levcl to see 
thc director's of thc Instítute. 

The administrativc block is dcsigned by a system of hicrarchy with the dircctor's 
officc's of thc Southwcst CoIIcction and Center for Historic Preservatíon and 
Technology on thc top Icvcl or third lcvcl, the second level consists of thc 
brcakroom, woricroom, and major confcrence room. The first level consists of the 
archivist's officc's. 

21 
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Resource Entry (B) - A patron would enter via the formal ramp which leads into 
the Resource area. Once inside the patron would go to the reference statíon and 
sign in - go to the catalogue area - select the materials needed - go back to the 
reference desk - the reference person would then go down the spiral stairs and into 
the stacks to retrieve the patrons books or manuscripts - bring them to the 
dumbwaiter and up to the reading room (22). The reading room has two levels -
the first level which is five feet below grade is an open community type study 
room. The second level is at grade level and is for individual or private study. In 
the community smdy the materials would consist of carpet on the floor and walls 
with a wooden trim as a cap and railing. The second level would maintain the 
existíng brick walls. 

The audio/visual library is located in the basement level of the steam plant To get 
to the a/v Ubrary the pati-on would take the formal stairs or thc elevator down from 
the first level. The patron would then repeat the same process with the reference 
person at this level as he did at the first level. At this level the reference person 
would go to the microfilm, audio cassette, or video storage and then take it to the 
patron in the audio/visual room. 

Exhibit Hall Entry (C) - From the basement level of the steam plant the patron 
would get to the Exhibit Hall through the sub-Ievel arcade into the observation 
tower. The arcade has a groin vault ceiling, brick waUs, and tUe floor surface. The 
patron would come up through the tower to grade level then into the exhibit hall 
entry. Once inside the patron could stay on the fîrst level where the main exhibits 
and traveling exhibits are located (23). 

To reach the second level the patron would either take the elevator or stairs in the 
vertícal core or take the ramp up - which is accentuated by a continuous skylight. 
The second level has a multi-purpose lecture room for approximately 75 people 
which can be used for formal or informal dinners and receptíons, lectures etc... A 
terrace adjoining the multi-purpose room also available for use during the 
receptions. The terrace is centrally located overlooking the steam plant and 
courtyard (24). AIso on the second level is an area for exhibits, but is a smdy area 
for students and faculty as well. 

If a shipment would arrive it would be unloaded into the receiving and holding area, 
then will go into the elevator and down to the conservatíon room where the boxes 
will be fumigated - If any repairs are needed they will be done here in the 
conservatíon room. The boxes will then go to the area designated as unprocessed 
stacks - once it is ready to be processed it will go through processing - then to be 
micTofîhned - tfien to its designated area in the 35,000 square feet of stacks. 

Other areas in the basement level include the photo-lab, mechanical rooms, and 
research testing laboratory for the Center for Historic Preservatíon and Technology. 
The lab will be used for testíng the materials of historic buildings, trying to match 
tfie color of paint for example. 
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To conclude I would like to restate my project statement and goals to help clarify 
my design solutíons. 

project statement 

The problematíc conditíons set forth by tíie designer is to combine the old with the 
new, manifestíng a relationship between the transformatíon of the cube and an 
historic building. By settíng up the grid and carving out the form of the building I 
manipulated the cube. By wrapping around the steam plant thus giving it its 
identíty or making it the focal point of the design, along with the harmonic balance 
of proportíons of form and context creates a relatíonship between the cube and 
historic buUding. 

goals 

I feel I have achieved the following goals as originally stated in thc introductíon of 
this program for the design of the Southwest Historic Resource Instímte: 

• Create a focal point 
• Develop a compatíble transitíon been the old and new 
• Enhance and preserve the existing buUdings character 
• Create a synthesis between site, buUding, and functíon 
• Create a buffer for unwanted views 
• Reestablish the use of an important stmcture in the University master plan 
• Create an architecture that deals successfully with the issue of context and fît 
• Create a positíve image, whUe preserving the resources which reflect the 
history, heritage, and pride of tfie American Southwest. 
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